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Associated Press rejects Catholic Task Force
Non-Discrimmatloii Policy

The follow ing is the letter sent to  Virginia A puzzo . 
executive director o f  the National Gay Task Force, by  
Thomas F. Pendergast, vice president o f  the Associated  
Press, in response to  a request fo r  a meeting. — Editor

Dear Ms. Apuzzo:
Your letter o f  February 18 to  President Fuller was 

given to  me since I am in charge o f personnel and labor 
relations.

We do not know the source o f your statem ent that the 
AP is considering a  change in its personnel policy re
garding sexual preference or affectional orientation, 
but we are no t. A  labor union during collective bargain
ing negotiations advanced that proposal some m onths 
ago, bu t it was rejected.

No useful purpose could be served by the meeting 
you have requested.

Sincerely,
(signed) Thom as F . Pendergast

Tests for AIDS
A G eorge W ash ing ton  

U niversity  b io ch em is t has 
reported the development of a 
sim ple test fo r  AIDS 
(Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome), according to  an 
article in the San Jose Mer
cury.

D r. Allan L. G oldstein, 
chair o f  the  b iochem istry  
departm ent at the university, 
to ld  a m eeting  o f  the 
A m erican  S ocie ty  fo r 
Microbiology last week that 
victims or people at risk o f 
developing AIDS could be 
identifled by measuring the 
level o f  a horm one in their 
blood.

T he h o rm o n e , called 
thymosine alpha-1, is involved 
in the m aturation o f  a type of

white blood cell called helpCT 
T-cells. The horm one level is 
elevated in AIDS patients, ac
cording to  the report.

Thymosine alpha-1 is manufac
tured in the thymus, the so-caUed 
master gland of the immune 
system. According to Goldstein, 
the thymosine hormone imbalance 
may be due to an attack on the 
thymus by a virus.

“ We think we have the oppor
tunity to provide a useful test for 
screening blood and blood 
products,”  Goldstein was quoted. 
“ Secondly, if this is an early war
ning sign for AIDS, it would 
enable the patients to seek early 
treatment.”

Dr. Tom Spira, an im
munologist at the Centers for 
Disease Control, told the press 
that he had not seen enough

New York — The Associated 
P re ss , the m o s t w idely 
distributed print and  broadcast 
news service, is refusing to ban 
sexual preference discrim ina
tion in employment and has 
criticized its com petito r for 
agreeing to  equal opportunity 
hiring gnd prom otion.

“ The union is looking for simple 
protection at the AP, as it did at 
United Press International, against 
discrimination in the workplace,” 
said William Morrissey, president 
of the Wire Service Guild.

“ For the AP to refuse to end 
discrimination was bad enough, but 
for the company then to go out and 
tell newspapers and radio stations 
that UPI was not a good company 
because it did not discriminate is 
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results from thymosine tests to be 
confident that Goldstein’s test will 
be useful for screening blood. 
Some agencies and organizations 
have been concerned about.the 
possible spread of AIDS through 
blood transfusions.

However, Spira said that Gold
stein’s focus on the thymus gland 
may suggest a new approach to 
learning more about the cause of 
the mysterious illness which has 
affected Gay males, Haitian im
migrants, drug addicts, and 
hemophiliacs.

Identification of the disease is 
hindered by its prolonged latency 
period, ranging up to a year or 
more.

According to Goldstein, the 
thymosine test is able to identify 
AIDS in 75 to 80 percent of 
known viaims. B

Kevbi Gordon, chair o f the Catholic Task Force on Gay/Lesbian Issues

By Rosalie Nichols
Kevin Gordon, chair of the 

Task Force on Gay/Lesbian 
Issues of the Catholic Com
mission on Social Justice, Arch
diocese of San Francisco, was the 
featured speaker for an Evening 
Dialogue on “ Homosexuality and 
Social Justice”  at Jonah’s Wail in 
downtown San Jose on Feb. 23.

Tennessee Williams, 
Suddenly
(IG N A )  T he no ted  Gay 

p l a y w r i g h t  T e n n e s s e e  
Williams died February 25 in 
New York at the Elysee Hotel, 
where he had maintained a 
home o ff and on for the past 
fifteen years. He was 71.

The coroner’s autopsy showed 
that Williams choked on a bottle 
cap, the kind used on eyedrops 
and nasal sprays. An empty wine 
bottle was found near the body, 
which was found on the floor of 
his hotel room. The death has 
been ruled an accident.

The playwright’s brother, 
Dakin Williams, said that his

brother’s “ health and stamina 
have been going downhill for the 
past three months.”

Williams was born Thomas 
Lanier Williams in Mississippi in 
1911. His father was a shoe 
salesman and the family moved to 
St. Louis in 1918. The Glass 
Menagerie (1944), one of the 
writer’s greatest successes, is set in 
St. Louis and captures the distin
ctive blend of pain and tenderness 
that marked his style.

The writer’s first major 
recognition came in the form of a 
Rockefeller fellowship, which 
subsidized him while he wrote 
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Lesbian Rights focus of 
NWPC meeting
By Rosalie Nichols

As the first of a series of 
programs focussing on bottom- 
line issues, the Santa Clara Valley 
chapter of the National Women’s 
Political Caucus (NW PQ devoted 
their Feb. 22 membership meeting 
to an examination of Lesbian con
cerns and Lesbian rights.

Magi Fedorka and Evie 
Trevethan, chair of the state 
Lesbian Rights Task Force, 
travelled down from Napa to lead 
the discussion. Trevethan, up
front Lesbian and former political 
action chair of the Napa chapter, 
is coordinator of the Women’s 
Re-Entry Program  at Napa 
Community College.

Trevethan led off the program
by offering some history of the Trevethan. chair o f NWPC
National W omen’s Political Lesbian Rights Task Force

continued page 2 (Photo by Mt. AtUu Pna)

Gordon’s remarks centered on 
the controversy surrounding 
issuance of the Task Force’s 
report on Gays and Catholicism 
and attempts by the new Com
mission chair. Monsignor Peter 
Armstrong, to disband or silence 
the Task Force.

Gordon reported that over 3000 
copies of the controversial report 
had been sold since its release last 
October, demonstrating "an  
enormous swell of interest” in its 
findings and recommendations. 
The Task Force copyrighted the 
report prior to its release and has 
retained control over its 
publication, despite an attempt by 
the archdiocese to end the
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Battle o f  Angels, a play mingling 
religion with the suppressed 
sexuality of a Southern town.

The play so outraged audiences 
in Boston, where it tried out in 
1940, it never reached New York. 
Williams rewrote the play as Or
pheus Decending (1957), which 
was more successful, and was 
made into a movie The Fugitive 
Kind with Marlon Brando, Anna 
Magnani and Joanne Woodward.

Williams worked as a screen
play writer for a Hollywood 
studio, but his script called “ The 
Gentleman Caller” was rejected, 
and he turned it into The Glass 
Menagerie.

That play is indebted in part to 
remembrances of his mother and 
sister. His real-life sister was 
treated for mental illness when she 
was 24, receiving a lobotomy. 
Williams again made use of this 
subject in Suddenly Last Summer 
which became a successful film 
starring Elizabeth Taylor and 
Montgomery Clift. Williams’ 
sister is now 73 and is confined to 
an asylum in New York.

According to writer Dan Tur
ner, who was Williams’ private 
secretary for three weeks in 1976, 
the playwright was always sen
sitive to the suffering of other 
people, despite a reputation for 
being selfish and egotistical. Tur
ner said that Williams once visited 
a friend, poet Oliver Evans, when 
he was forced to stay in a night
marish hospital because of a 
physical impairment. Williams 
brought books and en
couragement and tried to have 
Evans moved to Williams’ own 
home.

Tennessee Williams enjoyed 
great fame from the age of 34 on, 
although his later plays, such as 
This is (An Entertainment), rarely 
fared well critically. Williams was 
usually listed with Arthur Miller 
as thè forem ost American 
playwrights.

Rumors circulated for years in 
gay circles about the 
homosexuality o f Tennessee 
Williams. In his Memoirs in 1974 
he came completely out of the 
closet and told all, including his 
side o f his romantic and 
sometimes stormy love affair with 
Frank Merlo.

Williams was frequently inter
viewed, and expressed his 
problems with alcohol and drugs. 
He claimed to have“ missed the 
60’s” because he was such an 
abuser of stimulants.

Dan Turner told IGNA that 
Williams, while Turner was with 
him, wrote something every day, 
swam every day, and had a bottle 
of wine with lunch and one with 
dinner every day.

Turner said that Williams loved 
to travel. “ I live on Pan Am!” He 
maintained several homes and 
traveled with a pet dog, which 
died on a plane during on of their 
trips. Turner said there was a

misunderstanding about what his 
and Williams’ relationship was 
expected to be. When they first 
met, Williams asked Turner to 
dance. “ Do you like to lead or 
follow?” he asked. " I’ll lead,”  
Turner said. Tennessee smiled. 
“ That’s fine. 1 learned to follow 
in Mexico.”

Turner said he kept reminding 
Williams that he had been hired as 
a typist-companion. After a three- 
week non-sexual whirlwind tour 
of New Orleans, New York, and 
Cape Cod, the two returned to 
San Francisco. “ Will you be 
needing my services any longer, 
Tennessee?” Turner asked. “ But, 
baby, what would you do!” said 
Tennessee Williams. □
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Caucus and the development of 
special caucuses at national con
ventions and special interest task 
forces at the state level.

Fedorka explained that these 
task forces serve a survival pur
pose in NWPC, in terms of 
keeping Lesbians active in the 
membership. Fedorka stressed 
three goals of the task force: 
Visibility, Outreach, Networking.

“ This can’t happen until the 
visibility comes about,”  Fedorka 
said, “ until we have a clear 
statement from every caucus that 
sexual orientation is indeed a bot
tom-line issue and treated as such.

Williams burial 
not at sea

(IGNA) Despite playwright 
Tennessee Williams’ often 
repeated request to be buried at 
sea, his younger brother, Dakin 
Williams, had the body flown 
from New York to St. Louis, for 
burial March 5 beside his mother 
at Calvary Cemetery.

Dakin acknowledged that Ten
nessee had said many times that he 
wished to be cremated, but in his 
Memoirs o f 1975 the writer said he 
wanted his body “ sewn up in a 
clean white s a ^ ; and d r d p i^ . 
overboard 121 hours', floilh; • of ■, 
Havana so thm my bones will rest 
not far from those of Hart 
Crane.”

Hart Crane leaped to his death 
from a ship between Cuba and 
Key W est, Florida, where 
Williams liv ^  for many years.

Dakin, a lawyer in Collinsville, 
Illinois, said that his brother’s will 
contained no provision for burial 
at sea.

Columnist Liz Smith wrote that 
Tennessee specifically added a 
codicil to his will on June 21, 
1972. She quoted it, in part, as: 
“ 1, Thomas Lanier (Tennessee) 
Williams, being of sound m ind- 
upon this subject, and having 
declared this wish repeatedly to 
my close friends — do hereby 
state my desire to be buried at sea. 
More speciHcally, I wish to be 
buried at sea at as close a possible 
point as the American poet Hart 
Crane died by choice in the sea .” 

Smith also cited a sober ap
pearance by the playwright on the 
Dick Cavett show, during which 
he expressed the same desire.

Smith insinuated strongly that 
Dakin was violating the author’s 
wishes by refusing to honor the 
open-sea burial.

The Tennessee Williams estate 
is reported to be worth ap
proximately $10 million, none of 
which was left to Dakin Williams. 
The playwright and his brother 
were estranged when Dakin had 
his brother committed to Barnes 
Hospital in St. Louis for alcohol 
and drug treatment.

Dakin Williams’ biography of 
his brother is to be published this 
month. •

Magi Fedorka and Evie Trevethan o f  the State Lesbian Task Force
lead the NtyPC meeting in a discussion o f Lesbian concerns. (ptMobyMuAt

Donna Henderson enterttdned 
NWPC members with an Im
promptu reading o f "tips to a 
straight woman on meetbtg a les
bian for the flra  time. ” '

‘ ; IPHatobyMs. A lla sPrtSM)

along with the Equal Rights 
Amendment, along with abortion 
funding and comparable worth.”

“ As a caucus we only support 
candidates who are willing to be 
supportive of all our bottom-line

Texas Gay student 
group case

Lambda Legal Defense and 
Education Fund filed an amicus 
brief in the Gay Student Services 
V. Texas A&M University case 
which is before the Fifth Circuit 
of the United States Court of Ap
peals (New Orleans).

The case involves the right of 
the Gay student group at Texas 
A&M to gain official recognition 
from the university. The student 
group is represented by a private 
attorney, with amicus briefs being 
submitted by Lambda and the 
Texas Human Rights Foundation. 
Lambda’s brief was written by 
Steven Rosen. The brief argues 
the denial of recognition violated 
the students’ First Amendment 
rights of speech and association 
and their rights to equal protec
tion of the laws under the Four
teenth Amendment.

Lambda Executive Director 
Tim Sweeney said: “ This case 
builds upon established precedent 
in numerous other Gay student 
recognition cases, such as the 
previous Lambda case of Gay 
Student Organization o f the Uni-

issues,” Trevethan stated, “ and it 
is very important that all of our 
bottom-line issues be treated as 
real, that those are not issues that 
we compromise on or bargain 
with.”

The two women asked members 
and guests to participate in 
developing a list of Lesbian con
cerns on the blackboard. The list, 
within a very short time, con
tained dozens of items ranging 
from child custody and adoption 
to estate planning and inheritance; 
from stereotyping in male por
nography to censorship of positive 
images of Lesbians in the media; 
from job and housing 
discrimination to unfair taxation; 
and from homophobic rape to 
police harassment and lack of 
police protection.

Also included were such con
cerns as public hostility, lack of 
social outlets, medical and health 
issues, religious bigotry, im
migration restrictions, spousal

Criminal statute 
struck down

The New York State Court of 
Appeals, New York state’s highest 
court, in a memorandum opinion 
held that a statute that prohibits 
loitering in a public place for the 
purpose of soliciting for “ deviate 
sexual intercourse” is unconstitu
tional. The decision states that the 
statute “ must be viewed as a com
panion statute to the consensual 
sodomy statute.” The court is re
ferring to the case of People v. 
Onofre (1980) where the court 
ruled the New York state laws 
against private consensual 
sodomy were unconstitutional.

In this recent decision, the court 
ruled that the object of the loiter
ing law was to punish conduct an
ticipatory to consensual sodomy, 
which is no longer criminal.

The case was argued by William

versity o f  New Hampshire v. 
Bonner (1974). We will continue 

.Lambda’s involvement in Gay 
student cases, including our 
amicus work in the Georgetown 
University Gay student recogni
tion case.” •
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fringe benefits, survivor benefits, 
and general privileges accorded to 
legally married couples.

Many of the issues named were 
seen as women’s issues in general; 
others were definitely related to 
Lesbianism.

The task force representatives 
brought with them copies of the 
NWPC position paper on Lesbian 
and Gay Rights and distributed 
them to the membership.

The position paper calls for “ an 
end to discrimination against the 
lesbian and gay population” 
through “ comprehensive federal, 
state and municipal legislation 
prohibiting discrimination on the 
basis of sexual or affectional 
orientation” and other measures.

Copies of the position paper are 
available from the NWPC 
LesbianRights Task Force, c/o 
Evie Trevethan, P.O. B o x '51, 
Oakville, CA 94562.

The local chapter can be con- 
tacted by phoning 227-NWPC.

H. Gardner of Buffalo, New 
York, a member o f Lambda’s 
national Board o f Directors. 
Lambda’s amicus briefs were 
submitted by a team of lawyers, 
including Lambda General Coun
sel Michael J.. Lavery. Other 
amicus briefs were submitted by 
the Center for Constitutional 
Rights and the New York Civil 
Liberties Union.

Mr. Lavery, Lambda’s attor
ney, stated: “ 'Ilie decision is signi
ficant for two reasons. First, it 
reinforces the position that People 
V. Onofre puts forth which is that 
the public policy of the state of 
New York is not in opppsition to 
private consensual hoAiosexual 
conduct. Secondly, this decisión 
removes other discriminatory 
provisions of criminal statutes 
which make reference to the 
statute made unconstitutional. 
These provisions are the require
ment that persons convicted of the 
non-criminal offense of loitering 
for deviate sexual purposes be 
fingerprinted and that persons 
pleading guilty to such an offence 
not have their records sealed. This 
decision removes another tool 
which some would like to use to 
control the public presence of 
homosexuals.”  •

F u n k y  8i N e w  W a I o n
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GAY RIGHTS CONSTITUENTS

[The following teller was sen! oul lo Gay righls 
consliluenis by Assemblyman A n  Agnos.J

Dear Friend:
Good news!
The gay and lesbian employment rights 

bill, AB 1, was approved on Tuesday,
February 22nd, by a vote of 7 to  5 in the 
Assembly Committee on Labor and Em 
ployment.

We have won a very important victory but 
an enormous am ount o f work remains 
before us.

Once again I  need your help.
AB 1 will be heard by the Assembly Ways 

and Means Committee in mid-M arch. Ap
proval by that committee is required before 
the bill can be heard — and voted on — by 
the full Assembly.

The opposition has mounted an intensive 
campaign to  defeat AB 1. They say that 
homosexuals are “ perverts facing the wrath 
of G od ,”  that AB 1 will “ expose small 
children to sex sadists,”  that gay people are 
“ abomination before G od.”

I believe that the vast majority o f  Califor
nians, regardless o f faith, support em 
ployment rights for lesbians and gay men.

Now we must make ourselves heard.
This is what needs to be done:
•Letters of support must be collected from 

our religious supporters. Every sympathetic 
rabbi, minister, bishop or pastor should be _. 
approached and asked to write a letter sup- -:; 
porting AB 1.

•Letters supporting AB 1 must be sent 
immediately to  every member o f the Assem
bly and State Senate, especially to  members

o f the Ways and Means Committee.
•Resolutions o f support from  labor 

unions, business associations and 
professional groups must be requested.

•T he gay and lesbian communities in 
every city and town in C alifornia must take 
responsibility for identifying and publicizing 
local support for AB 1 through press con
ferences, lobbying and endorsements by 
local organizations. This is especially impor
tant in the Central Valley and Sou th  Bay 
areas.

The campaign for AB 1 has continued for 
six years. We are closer now to victory than 
ever before, with your help we can win.

Please take the time today to  write to  your 
representatives in the C alifornia Legislature. 
T ^ k  to  your friends and co-workers about 
establishing a local AB 1 com m ittee in your 
area. Please send copies o f your correspon
dence with legislators to me at:

Office o f Assemblyman Agnos 
350 McAllister Street, Room  1064 
San Francisco, California 94102

If you have any questions about 
organizing support in your area, please call 
my office at: (415) 557-2253.

I enclose a list of the members of the 
Assembly Ways and Means Com mittee and 
their addresses and telephone numbers. I 
have also enclosed a form for supporters of 
AB 1 to  sign up to join the campaign. I 
would be grateful if you would circulate it 
am ong your friends. •

Thank you for your support!
Sincerely,
ART AGNOS

Ways and Means Members

AiwmUyaaa Joha VucoacdlM  (Ckiir) 
Rooaa <02*. Siale Capllol 
SacraaMalo, CA 9StÌ4 
916/44S-42S3
AMcnMyaiaa BUI Lcoaaid (Vkc<3ialr) 
Roon N U , Siale Capllal 
Sacraaaeato, CaUforala 95814 
916/445-7552

Aeeraiblymaa Robert Campbell 
Room 4162, Slate Capitol 
Sacrameato, CA 95814 
916/445-7898

Amembiymaa Rkbard Katz 
Room 3146, State Capllol 
Sacrameato, CA 95814 
916/445-1616

AmemUyauui Jim CoMa 
Room 2111, Slate Capitol 
SacraaMalo, CA 95814 
916/445-7558

Amembiymaa David Kelley 
Room 5164, Slate Capitol 
Sacraowalo, CA 958Ì4 
916/445-7852

Amembiymaa Art AgRoe ' 
Room 3151, State CapMol 
Sacraiaealo, CA 95814
AmemMyaiaa Ricbard AlatoiR 
Room 2171, Stale Capitol 
Sacraiaealo, CA 95814 
916/445-7587

Amembiymaa Larry SUriing 
Room 4102, Slate Capllol 
Saciaiaenlo, CA 95814 
916/445-6161

Amembiymaa Ricbard Moualjoy 
Room 2114, Stale Capitol 
Sacrameato, CA 95814 
916/445-7234

AaMmblyaiaa WUUam Baker 
Room 4144, Stale Capitol 
Sacrameato, CA 95814 
916/445-3134

AmemMywomaa Mazlae Waters 
Room 4016, Slate Capllol 
Sacraawalo, CA 958Í4 
916/445-2363

Amembiymaa Pal Nolaa 
Room 2137, Slate Capitol 
Sacrameato, CA 95814 
916/4454364

Amembiymaa Tom Bates 
Room 2188, Stale Capitol 
Sacrameolo, CA 95814 
916/445-7554

Asaemblymaa Dave Elder 
Room 4126, Stale Capllol 
Sacraowalo, CA 958Í4 
916/445-7454

Amembiymaa Richard Robloson 
Room 5155, State Capitol 
Sacrameato, CA 958Ì4 
916/445-7333

AmemMywomaa Marlen Bergeson 
Room 5160, Slate Capitol 
SacTanwnlo, CA 958Ì4 
916/445-7222

Assemblyman Tom Hanalgan 
Room 2013, Stale Capitol 
Sacrameato, CA 958Í4 
916/445-8368

Aiserablymsn Mike Roos 
Room 3160, Stale Capitol 
Sacranwato, CA 95814 
916/445-7644

Assemblyman Rom Johnson 
Room 4130, Stale Capitol 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
916/445-7448

Assemblyman Bruce Young 
Room 5016, Slate Capítol 
Sacranwnlo, CA 958Í4 
916/445-6047

Yes, we support AB 1, the Gay Em
ployment Rights Bill. Let us know 
when you need our help:

Name

Name

Address _ 

Clly/Zlp_ 

Phone___

Address . 

Clly/ZIp.

Phone___

Nam e___

Name

Address .  

CIty/ZIp. 

Phone___
Address . 

Clly/Zip. 

Phone___

Return form to:
Assemblyman Art Agnos 

350 McAIIUter St., Room 1064 
San Francisco, CA 94102

Taskforce from PR 1

copyright.
“ Task force reports are 

notoriously unpopular to the 
sponsoring agency,”  Gordon 
remarked. “ What they tend to do 
is the sponsoring body reads it, 
says thank you very much and 
puts it in a drawer. We maintained 
the copyright.”

Shortly before Gordon’s ap
pearance in San Jose, the Com
mission had issued a statement 
taking responsibility for creating a 
“ collaborative dialogue,” but 
asserting that the Commissioners 
will always be faithful to the 
Roman Catholic Church and that

much in the report is contrary to 
the doctrines, morals and ethics of 
the Roman Catholic Church.

Gordon said that he objected to 
the statement because “ what the 
Roman Catholic Church has said 

sexuality generally andon
homosexuality in particular is im
portant, authoritative, authentic 
— but not infallible — and since 
not infallible, open to respectful 
and responsible dissent.”

“ The most you could say,” 
Gordon maintained, “ is that 
many of the postures within this 
report are not the traditional 
positions of the Roman Catholic 
Church, but they are things you 
will find within the professional 
literature as legitimate positions to

be debated in an ongoing work of 
theology.”

“ I would hope that we are 
going to make some real local im
provements and implementations 
in San Francisco,”  he said, “ but 
I’m not positive about that. What 
I do know is that we’ve made an 
enormous impact nationally and 
internationally. A small group of 
Gay people or Gay-sensitive 
peoplehhave managed to find 
credibility. They can’t be 
dismissed, they’ve produced a 
theologically sound and articulate 
document that’s become known 
nationwide.”

Four other members of the 
Task Force also joined in the Feb.

San Jose’s
Gay P r id e  

C e le b ra tio n
S u n d a y  • J u n e  1 9 , 1 9 8 3

needs a name & slogan!
Organizers of this year’s Gay Pride Day 
Celebration plan to publicize San Jose’s 
event throughout Northern California! 
What image and message would you  
like to see broadcast to the Gay/Lesbian 
community and to our non-Gay friends?

Send your ideas for a name, theme, slogan, logo to;
Gay F r e e d o m  D a y  R a l ly  C o m m i t t e e
c/o Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126 

•Deadline: March 16,1983»

Y es 9 1 want to help make this year’s cele
bration a success, and I endorse the event!

Signature

Name.

Address. 

City/Zip.

Continued on page 16

Phone: Day. .Eve_

□  Please send me an application for a booth.
□  I want to volunteer to ___________

□  Enclosed is a donation of $

The Gay Freedom Day Rally Committee is an independent, single
purpose committee. It is not affiliated with or legally connected lo Our 
Paper or Our Prefects Inc. Space for this ad was donated by Our Paper.

Barefoot in the Park
Neil Simon’s Broadway hit 

Barefoot In the Park will be per
formed Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday, March ll-13th, at the 
Spangenberg Theatre in Palo 
Alto. Showtime is 8 p.m., with 2 
p.m. matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Starring Marion Ross of Happy 
Days fame and Chris Lemmon, 
host of ABC’s Fantasy, the play 
tells of the hilarious disorders of a 
pair of newlyweds trying to 
establish a love nest in a drafty six
th floor walk-up apartment, 
whose broken skylight leaks 
snowdrifts into, the middle of the 
living room.

Marion Ross, Emmy nominee 
and a favorite of millions as Mrs. 
Cunningham on the long-running 
Happy Days, stars in the show, 
appearing in the comic role of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Banks.

Appearing with Miss Ross as 
the newly married lawyer will be 
Chris Lemmon, son of Jack 
Lemmon.

Barefoot in the Park will be 
directed by Jerry Paris, one of 
Hollywood’s finest directors. 
Paris has directed more than 60 
motion pictures, including Caine 
Mutiny, The Wild Ones, and Mar
ty, which won him seven Academy 
Awards.

Featured as the charming young 
bride is Julie Paris, a musical 
comedy and dramatic actress who 
has logged recent appearances on 
Happy Days and Laverne and 
Shirley.

Playing the part of the 
newlyweds’ crazy Hungarian 
neighbor is Byron Webster, who 
has appeared in many movies, in
cluding Funny Lady, On A Clear 
Day You Can See Forever, and 
Time After Time. He is perhaps 
best remembered as the purser 
who caused the drowning death of 
a large number of passengers in 
The Poseidon Adventure.

Tickets are available at all 
BASS ticket centers. ■

Larry H a n c o d ^ o r t r a ^ t ^ ^  San Jose Community Opera Theatre production o f  "Harr^on L o ^  His
Umbrella" by Stanley Hollingsworth. Performances will be on March 5 and 12. ̂ t u r d a y s a tS p m ^  March 6 and 13. 
Sundays at 2pm at the Montgomery Theatre, Market and San Carlos, San Jose. Call (408) 277-2028.

Operas premiere at Montgomery
The West Coast premieres of two 
one-act operas were held last 
weekend at the Montgomery 
Theatre in San Jose. The San Jose 
Community Opera Theater 
(COT), headed by San Jose diva 
Irene Dalis will present Harrison 
Loved His Umbrella By Stanley 
Hollingsworth and The Scarf by 
Lee Hoiby on March 12, Satur
day, at 8 PM and March 13, Sun
day, at 2 PM.

San Francisco born, San Jose 
State alumnus Stanley 
Hollingsworth wrote Harrison 
Loved His Umbrella an upbeat 
spoof of the struggle between 
children and their parents. 
Elizabeth Enmann, familiar to 
many Santa Clara Valley theater
goers, does the stage direction for 
this opera.

Lee Hoiby, a pianist of critical 
acclaim as well as an established 
composer, has newly revised The 
Scarf especially for this COT 
production. A stage director from 
New York, Mark Shulgasser, will 
direct this terrifying tale of magic 
and menace.

The original version of The 
Scarf premiered during the 
opening season o f M cnotti’s 
Festival of Two Worlds in Spolet- 
to, Italy in 1958 after Menotti ob
tained a commission for a one-act 
opera from Mary Curtis Zimbalist 
for Lee Hoiby.

His first opera, it received rave 
reviews from Rome’s D Messager, 
Time magazine. Musical America 
and the New York Times. The
Scarf has subsequently been given 
over forty productions.

This dramatic tale set in Siberia 
revolves around three per
sonalities caught in the midst of 
internal and external storms. The 
poet Harry Duncan provided the 
libretto, an adaptation of a 
short story by Chekhov called 
The Witch.

Levine as his basis. The San Jose 
Community Opera Theater per
formance of this tuneful, jazzy, 
action-packed half-hour drama is 
its West Coast premiere.

Harrison loves his umbrella as 
Linus loves his blanket. He keeps 
his umbrella up all the time, sun
shine or rain, indoors or out. 
Harrison’s parents plead with him 
to put his umbrella down. The 
neighbor children join the um
brella fad. The parents can’t han
dle the situation. But Harrison 
solves all.

Stanley Hollingsworth

Harrison’s Umbrella
Stanley Hollingsworth wrote 

Harrison in '979. using the book 
of the same name by Rhoda

Born in San Francisco, Stanley 
Hollingsworth is an alumnus of 
San Jose State University, his 
m ajor break came when he 
received a scholarship to the Cur
tis Institute o f Music in 
Philadelphia. There he studied 
under Gian-Carlo Menotti. His 
opportunities continued, for he 
next was awarded the Prix dc 
Rome, and studied for three years 
in that city.

A Guggenheim Fellowship for a 
year’s study in Vienna followed 
shortly after. “The fellowships 
certainly help, but after awhile,” 
Hollingsworth explained, “ it’s 
ability and talent that will decide 
your future.”

He has also written a special 
television drama for NBC, “ La 
Grande Bretche.”  His favorite 
form of composition is chamber 
music.

Beginning with a budget of S638 
and seven singers in 1977, Irene 

Dalis’ Opera Workshop presented 
scenes from operas on the stages 
of local high schools. Costumes 
and sets were simple and portable 
(a company requirement still in 
force) and student musicians 
made up the orchestra.

Recognizing the unique oppor
tunity that study with Miss Dalis 
offered, the number of students 
quickly increased. So did the 
distance they were willing to 
travel: some came from as far 
away as Maryland, and some

commuted from Hayward or 
Novato. Singers who were no 
longer students, but adult mem
bers of the community, many with 
small local reputations, came to 
be members of the nascent com
pany.

The community recognized that 
in important cultural organization 
had come onto the scene. A sup
port group, San Jose Friends of 
Opera, formed, and began fund
raising for the new company. IBM 
and other local businesses con
tributed funds. The Fine Arts 
Commission of the City of San 
Jose gave a substantial grant, 
which it has continued to do each 
year, increasing the size of the 
grant each time.

The company began to present 
entire operas, not just scenes. It 
moved off the high school stages 
and into the Montgomery 
Theatre. Thanks to the efforts of 
San Jose Friends of Opera and the 
cultural grants from the Fine Arts 
Commission, first-chair members 
of the San jose Symphony could 
be engaged for the orchestra, and 
professional technical assistance 
could be hired. Repertoire has in
creased in variety and scope: 
operas performed included 
traditional and contemporary, 
European and American, ranging 
from short one-act to full-length 
operas.

Irene Dalis, a native of San Jose 
California, won her international 
fame as an opera singer not only 
by the sumptuous quality of her 
dark-timbred voice but also by her 
remarkable abilities as an actress. 
She originally planned to be a 
teacher, and now calls her twenty- 
five year career as a leading mez
zo-soprano in the major opera 
houses and concert hails of the 
world “ a detour.”

She received her B.A. from San 
Jose State, her M.A. from Colum
bia University. While in New 
York, she studied with Edyth 
Walker and Paul Althouse. 
Awarded a Fulbright scholarship, 
she went to Italy. Coached by Dr. 
Otto Mueller and Martha Moedl,

Marion BossofTV 's ''Happy Days” starring in BAREFOOT IN THE 
PARK, March 11-13 at Spangenberg Theatre, Palo Alto.

WHERE WERE YOU IN ’72
TD's first "Old Timers" Reunion

SATURDAY, MARCH 12

6:00 p.m . - 9:00 p.m.
Special Cocktail Hour

$1.00 Well Drinks 
$1.00 Domestic Beer 

Hors D'Oeuvres

Guest Bartenders 
From Past 

and Present

Cocktail Hour 
Monday-Friday 
Í  p.m. • 7 p.m. 

Dancing Nightly 
9 p.m. • 2 a.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
Noon - 4:00 p.m .
Bloodies, Screws 

Greyhounds 
$ 1.00

2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Special Buffet 
by George Zell 

4:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
70's Tea Dance 

Door Prizes

Hours
Monday-Friday 

 ̂p.m . - 2 a.m. 
Saiurday • Sunday 

Noon - 2 a m.

M W ê ÊIÊffÿ  JM IIIi
4b N. Saratoga A venue, Santa Clara ,CA (408)241-4595

she quickly rose to prominence at 
the Berlin Opera. For her debut at 
the Metropolitan, she sang Prin
cess Eboli in Don Cario.

From then until 1977, Miss 
Dalis appeared as a principal ar
tist. Her repertoire includes forty- 
four roles; she has the distinction 
of having sung every major role 
for dramatic mezzo-spprano

r'
!»

composed by Verdi, Wagner and 
R. Strauss.

Irene Dalis is now the Executive 
Director of the San Jose Com
munity Opera Theater.

Ticket information for
Harrison and The Scarf is 
available from the Community 
Opera Theater box office at (408) 
277-2028. ■
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Cnig Gilmore (left) and Lisa Pease (right) are featured in the San Jose Civic 
Light Opera's current production o f  Lerner A Lowe's musical fantasy 
"Brigadoon, "now  through March 13 th at the San Jose Center for the Per

forming Arts. Call (408) 286-6841fo r  tickets and information.
Entertainment editor, David A. DeLong calls the Lerner A Lowe musical 

^_^^enchmting^an^^ro^l^ionaL^^Jto^be^reviewedJnJhejie^^

A Bland Superstar 
in Palo Alto

Jesus Christ Superstar by Tim 
Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 
(also* authors of Evita and Joseph 
and the Am azing Technicolor 
Dreamcoai) is the current offering 
by the Palo Alto Players, and it is a 
mixed bag of some fme singing, 
some striking visuals, but a general 
lack of pizzazz.

The play portrays the last days of 
Christ’s life in the format of a rock 
musical. It was originally written as 
an oratorio, so there is no dialog, 
but that is no hindrance since the 
plot is assumed to be known in ad
vance anyway. The music and lyrics 
are superb, abounding in unexpec
ted phrases, melodies, rhythms, 
harmonies, and textures. It is 
clearly their finest work.

Michael Judd’s Jesus is very well 
sung except for the falsetto 
passages, which lack the emotional 
brilliance for which they were writ
ten. Judd moves through the play 
almost in slow motion, which mat
ches the direction overall.

Manny Saiz as Judas never 
becomes the leading character he 
should be. He, too, is restrained 
physically and vocally. His clear 
and pleasant voice unfortunately 
seems unable to reach the high 
notes, so he sings them an octave 
lower. This has the effect of rob
bing the role of its emotional ex
tremes: he is just bland.

Julie Valentine as Mary 
Magdalene sings like an angel. She 
does not much look the role, and 
not much acting is required, but her 
voice makes up for all else.

The finest performance of the 
evening is easily William Marshall’s 
Pilate. A strong actor with a fine 
voice, Marshall commands the 
stage whenever he is present. He 
alone makes a true character out of 
his role instead of merely singing it. 
Bravo!

At the other extreme, Caiaphas, 
Annas, and the Priest (Charles 
Eger, John Watkins and Don 
Stone) are unequal to their roles. 
Their wooden acting matches their 
toneless singing and their scenes 
stop dead.

Matthew Leahy as Peter is 
pleasant; Robert Anthony as Simon 
is uncomfortable in his 
choreography but passable in his 
singing.

The great disappointment of the 
evening is the comic Herod’s Song. 
John Northcott as Herod has only 
one moment on stage, and it can 

' bring down the house if it is done 
with true high camp. Unfor-

By Rkk Rudy
tunately, neither the costumes, the 
dance, nor his interpretation meet 
the need.

The orchestra, under the direc
tion of Joseph C. Haletky, is very 
good especially given the harmonic 
and rhythmic complexities of the 
score. The absence of brass and the 
uniformity of the dynamics are 
noticeable. The choreography by 
Charles Thomas and Susan Sauers 
is good in the Tormentors’ num
bers, but is less effective elsewhere.

The direction, by Lewis An
thony, Jr., is annoyingly static. 
Songs are delivered with little 
movement and few gestures. The 
stage pictures are well balanced and 
often striking, but moving from one 
to the next is the problem.

Also disappointing is the lack of 
attention paid to the anachronisms. 
The play uses modem language and 
images, yet is set in the Roman era. 
This dichotomy can bring much 
humor and insight into the play if it 
is properly stressed.

The play continues at the theatre 
on Middlefield Road, Palo Alto, 
through March 26. ■

Studio Rhino 
o f f e r s  M e a t y  
menu

Theatre Rhinoceros proudly 
presents a world-premiere of 
Philip Real’s Lunch & Dessert, 
directed by Valentine Hooven. 
Lunch & Dessert, two one-acts 
concerning love, relationships, 
lust, and good food, previews 
Wednesday March 16 and opens 
Thursday March 17. Curtain time 
is always 8:30 PM.
Real’s plays. Breathing Room and 
The Desperation O f The Belletoile 
Matron, have been produced 
frequently around the Bay Area, 
as well as at Theatre Rhino and 
over KALW-FM. He is a member 
of the Lesbian/Gay Playwrights 
Workshop.

Lunch A Dessert's director, 
Valentine Hooven, has been 
associated with Theatre 
Rhinoceros for many years. He 
has directed at the San Francisco 
Playwright Center, The Manning 
Street Playhouse (Philadelphia), 
the Pocket Playhouse, and The 
Theatre of the Living Arts.

Lunch A Dessert plays Thur
sday through Sunday until April 
17, 1983. For further information, 
call (415) 861-5079. ■

Dustin H o flm an 's  sublime 
performance in Tootsie caps a 
film year that might be called 
Hollywood’s “ Year of the D rag ." 
Not since Jack Lemmon and Tony 
Curtis played Marilyn Monroe's 
girlfriends in Some Like It Hot 
has dressing up been this much 
fun.

Bui if  Hoffman is arguably the 
cleverest drag of the year, he’s 
been in good company. In 1982. 
Julie Andrews pul on a man's 
suit, Robert Preston donned a 
llamenco gown, Robin Williams 
sported earrings, and John 
l.iihgow and Karen Black had ses 
change operations, all in the cause 
of movie magic.

Considering the lukewarm re
ception given most of the Gay and 
l.esbian-ihemed films this past 
spring, it might seem surprising 
that movies like Tietor/l'ieloriu, 
Lite II V«7r/ Aeeordiim to Ourp. 
and Tootsie have done so well at 
the bo.s office. Yet these films are 
light enough to allow audiences to 
experience the th rill o f rolc- 
swiiching without having to con
front the underlying issues too 
directly.

Th is  kind o f v icarious 
impersonation has been a celluloid 
staple since the inception o f the 
movie industry. A ll o f the silent 
screen comics clowned around 
with the theme of role reversals 
and often cut ridiculous figures 
dressed in women’ s clothes.

Legendary actresses like Louise 
Brooks and Greta Garbo dressed 
in men’s clothing for their roles in 
Beagurs o f  L ife  and Queen 
Christina. But once again, not loo 
much reality was allowed t<' creep 
into these portraya ls . When 
Katherine Hepburn had the auda
city to infuse her role as a woman 
pretending to be a man with a hint

By Richard Rogers
of truth in Sylvia Searlell, the 
public was outraged.

In the 40’s and 50’s, America's 
favorite comedians often per
formed in drag, mugging their 
way through plots that had them 
on the lam from gangsters or 
foreign agents. Bob Hope hid 
from Nazis in a wig and cold- 
cream in They do t Me Covered',
C ary Cirant disguised himsell as a 
W A C  in / H i/.s .1 Mate H ar Bride-. 
and Bing C rosby and Danny Kay 
did a parody of Rosemary 
Clooney and Vera-I'llen singing 
“ Sisters”  in Uhite Christmas. 
Meanwhile, Milton Bcrle and Sid 
C'easar raised drag to an art form 
on T V .

When Ciay and Lesbian stories 
first leapt onto the screen in the 
60’s, drag went underground. Big- 
name stars could no longer “ dress 
up" for fun; transvestism and 
transsexuality were hot issues and 
Hollywood actors became leery of 
alienating their public.

The few stars who did portray 
transvestites played them as 
psycholics or pathetic creatures 
(like Rod Steiger in No Bay to 
Treat a Lady and Roman Polanski 
in The Tenant). Only 
occasional off-beat movies 
like Carl Reiner’s Where's Poppa, 
the Canadian film. Outrageous, 
and the works of John Waters had 
the sassiness to suggest that drag 
could be fun.

The past year was therefore 
something o f a renaissance of the 
drag film  in the Hollywood 
canon. And , although the new 
film s were light-weight, they 
brought a more enlightened 
viewpoint to the complex issues of 
sexual role-playing.

In yietor/V ietoria, Ju lie  
Andrews enjoys the freedom of 
being a man, Robert Preston has

San Jose Symphony Opera Broletto
no hangups about being Ciay or 
doing a drag number, and Alex 
Karras plays one of the toughest 
Ciay men ever seen on screen. 
Using the genre o f bedroom farce, 
Blake Edwards turned our tradi
tional concept of sexual roles up
side down.

In The World According to 
Oarp, John Lithgow plays the 
transsexual ex-football p layer, 
Roberta Muldoon, with such wit 
and dignity that he turns initial 
audience jc'ers into cheers by the 
end o f the film . What emerges on
screen is a tribute, not only to the 
actors integrity, but also to the 
filmmakers that allowed him to 
turn a potentially laughable role 
into a powerful statement o f 
sexual freedom.

Other than Karen B lack ’ s little- 
seen portrayal of a transsexual in 
Robert A ltm an’s Come Back to 
the 5 and Dime Jim m y Dean, 
Jimmy Dean, this brings us back 
to hoflm an’s pose as a woman 
soap opera star in Tootsie. The 
versatile actor’ s role is more in the 
traditional screen mold in that his 
sexual inclination is never in 
serious question by the audience. 
However, H o ffm an ’ s portrayal 
stretches beyond the obvious 
humor o f seeing him in a dress 
and a wig. H is character begins to 
understand the harassmetit 
women face daily, and he ettmes 
out o f his experience a changed 
man.

For the upcoming Oscar race. 
Hoffman will probably be notnin- 
ated to run agaittstt Beti Kingsley 
o f Gandhi. In a year that saw 
Hollywood re-examining hutnan 
sexuality, it will be one o f life ’s 
peculiar ironies if 1 lo ffm an is de
feated by an actor portraying a 
man who took a vow of celibacy.

/ %'OtUU‘S SM ith i OU . /V.Vj*

"Black Gays" Host and executive produ. er Tony Brown (extreme left) examines the ramifications o f  being 
Black and gay and how Black homosexuals handle this double stigma. Joining Mr. Brown to discuss the issue are 
three Black members o f  the gay community: From left to right, Sidney Thomas, James Credle, and Rev, Renee 
McCoy. TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL, the top-ranked and longest running national Black-Affairs television 
series, has been funded by Pepsi-Cola Company for eight consecutive years and is aired in this area on public 
television (PBS) on Channel 54, Sunday, March 20 at 4:30 pm. (check your TP listing fo r  other limes.)

Black Gays: A silent community 
speaks out

What does it mean to be Black 
and Gay? How do Black homo
sexuals handle this double stigma? 
Do they run from their own roots 
in pursuit of sexual rights?

How does a Black Gay adjust in 
a racist society? These questions 
and others like them will be direc
ted to a panel of Black 
homosexuals on the upcoming 
edition of Tony Brown's Journal, 
“ Black Gays.’’

Tony Brown's Journal is the 
nation’s longest-running. Black 
Affairs television series. Televised 
nationally on public television 
(PBS), the program will be seen 
three times in the Bay Area. First 
airing will be Sunday, Mar. 20 at 
4:30 pm on Channel 54. Channel 
32 will show it Monday, Mar. 21 
at 8:30 pm, and Channel 9 will 
present it on Saturday, Mar. 26 at

noon.
For the most part. Black 

homosexuals find that disap
proval of their sexual preference is 
as prevalent — if not more so — 
in the Black community as it is in 
society in general. Panelist Sidney 
Thompson, a member of the 
National Coalition of Black Gays, 
says: “ Blacks prefer not to 
acknowledge hom osexuality 
because the Black community per
ceives race as being a more impor
tant issue and sexuality detracts 
from the condition facing Blacks 
in America. The difficulty in 
being Black and Gay is that the 
diversity is stereotypically viewed 
as the ‘diesel dyke’ and the ‘drag 
queen’ and homosexuality is con
fused with transvestism.’’

One member of the Gay com
munity adds: “ The limited por-

trayal of Gays presented by the 
non-Gay media paints Gay people 
as white, male and -r iJdle-class. 
This is not true.”

Recently, Black and White Men 
Together, a group organized to 
combat racism in the Gay com
munity, featured noted essayist 
and novelist James Baldwin in a 
special forum. In another instan
ce, well-known Black baseball star 
Glenn Burke, the man who 
originated the “ high-five” hand 
gesture used by many professional 
athletes, publicly acknowledged 
his homosexuality.

The program on “ Black Gays” 
was produced following a 
suggestion made by Gay Press 
Association officer Morgan Pin- 
ney of San Francisco, according 
to Sheryl Parker, Producer for 
Tony Brown's Journal. ■

As all of those who have attend
ed this season’s concert fare well 
know, it has been a grand hit and 
miss affair. From a few down 
right embarassing moments to 
several “ knock the socks off you” 
performances, this season has 
been anything but boring.

Each season the symphony pre
sents a fully staged opera. This 
time around Verdi’s Rigoletto was 
the tour de force.

The performance, thank God, 
can easily be placed in the hit 
column. In fact, it can be said 
Rigoletto was presented with all 
the bravura and care of a top not
ch opera company.

The singing, in general, was of a 
very high caliber. 'The lead was 
sung by baritone Ferdinand 
Radovan, who aptly gave us a 
Rigoletto who was both malevo
lent and quite touching. Radovan 
is an accomplished performer who 
easily surmounted any difficulties 
which lay in the path of creating 
his wonderful and interesting

operatic character. Both vocally 
and visually he consistantly 
pleased.

The role of Gilda was sung by 
soprano Jennifer Ringo. 
Although the top end of her voice 
was a little edcr, her tone was 
beautiful, and she handled her 
part with no difficulty.

John Fowler sang the role of the 
Duke of Mantua, and at once 
created a decadent and unlikeable 
character. He had a fine tenor 
voice and had no problem negoti
ating his difficult assignment.

The characters of Maddalena 
and Sparafucile were sung by Jen
nifer Jones and Richard Crinken- 
berger. Jones had a beautiful 
mezzo voice reminiscent of 
Marilyn Horne. Although she 
might have over-acted a mite, she 
created a very interesting Mad
dalena.

Crinkenberger’s Sparafucile 
was everything he should have 
been: sinister and seemingly quite 
devoid of compassion.

Costumes and sets were 
adequate, but did not reach the 
caliber of past opera presenta
tions. More should have been 
done with the sets of Act One, 
Scene Two, and Act Three. Why 
did we have to see the Duke’s 
grand hall all through the opera? 
Why not a complete scene change 
when needed?

As expected, George Qeve and 
the San Jose Symphony were in 
top form. Not even in San Fran
cisco does one get such fine and 
alert playing.

The choral forces did them
selves proud, too. However, from 
the way some of them postured 
and carried on in Act Two one 
thought the Duke had a few Gay 
courtiers running around.

All-in-all, 1 would give this pro
duction of Rigoletto a strong 
B-)- and be thankful for a most 
enjoyable evening at the opera. •  

—Frederick Webb

Rep perforins
Miracles

San Jose Repertory Company, 
continuing its successful “ Studio 
Stage”  project, will present the 
premiere performance of Jour
neys and Miracles — A Child's 
View o f the World in Poetry at the 
Sainte Claire Hilton on March 16 
at 5:45 p.m.

Directed by James Houghton, 
Journeys and Miracles is made up 
of original works of poetry writ
ten by children, ages 3-10, from 
all over the world. This “ work-in
progress” will premiere at the 
Sainte Claire Hilton prior to its 
inclusion as part of Arts in 
Education Week. Journeys and 
Miracles vrill be performed by 
both ̂  professional actors and 
students from the Lincoln High 
School Magnet Program for the 
Performing Arts.

Admission for the presentation 
will include a compliinentary glass 
of wine. Tickets can be purchased 
at the door or reserved in advance 
by calling San Jose Rep at 294- 
7572. ■

Bubbling Broad
way at CLO

The San Jose Civic Light Opera 
will present bubbling Broadway, a 
musical revue, on Wednesday, 
March 23 at the Sainte Claire 
Hilton. The show begins at 5:45 
p.m. and costs S3.50 per person. 
Cost of admission includes a free 
glass of wine.

Featured in the show will be 
Frank Robert Freeman, a talented 
local performer who has appeared 
in several Civic Light Opera 
productions. Appearing with Mr. 
Freeman will be Gretchen Haws, 
Janine Martuscelli and pianist 
Connie Lukdan.

Reservations can be made by 
calling the San Jose Civic Light 
Opera Box Office at (408) 286- 
6841,   ■

Harvey M ilk was a fo o tb a ll 
player in high school, a sailor, 
and  an investm ent b ro ker  
before he m oved to San Fran
cisco and became its f ir s t  
openly Gay supervisor. •

Historical Porno

Frameline is conducting a 
nation-wide search for gay male 
film pornography produced 
before 1970 for possible inclusion 
in a gay film archive and a 
program on the history of gay 
pornography scheduled for the 
upcoming 7th Annual San Fran
cisco International Lesbian and 
Gay Film Festival, June 20-25, 
1983. The Festival program will 
present the material in a historical 
perspective and will examine por
nography as a vital part of the 
cultural heritage of the gay com
munity.

Frameline would like to hear 
from any individuals or 
organizations that have access to 
or information on pre-Stonewall 
pornographic films. All types of 
films are needed from home 
movies to professional produc
tions. Please contact Michael 
Lumpkin, Frameline, PO Box 
14792, San Frandsco, CA 94114, 
[415] 861-5245. □

Barbara Swartz portrays Miriam in the San Jose Community Opera Theatre 
production o f "The Scarf" by Lee Hoiby. Performances will be on March 5 
and 12, Saturdaysar8pm and March 6 and 13, Sundays at 2pm in the Mon
tgomery Theatre, Market Street and San Carlos, San Jose. Call (408) 277- 
2028.

Night at the Circus 
Benefit for AIDS Research

New York — In hopes of raising 
more than SI50,(XX) to continue its 
work to fund research into 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS) and provide 
support services for AIDS patien
ts, Gay Men’s Health Crisis of 
New York has reserved Saturday 
night, April 30th’s performance 
of Ringling Brothers and Bamum 
& Bailey Circus at New York’s 
Madison Square Garden.

More than 17,5(X) tickets have 
been set aside for what is being 
billed as the “ biggest Gay social 
event of all time,” noted GMHC 
volunteers.

The entire weekend will be part 
of “ Aid for AIDS Week,” which 
will include a wide range of social 
activities including special parties 
at Gay discos and clubs in the New 
York metropolitan area.

Gay Men’s Health Crisis 
(GMHC), a New York City-based 
all-volunteer organization geared 
to educating the general and Gay 
communities concerning health 
issues, offer patient support ser
vices and raise funds for 
educational-programs, as well as 
medical research was founded in 
January 1982. For further infor
mation, call 212/807-6655. •

Charles Martinet (as Algernon) delightfully to r ^ n ts  J.Stephen Coyle (to 
Jack) in San Jose Rep's up-coming production o f  The Importance o f  Being 
Earnest. (photo by Sharon Hall)

Wilde’s Stylish Comedy 
Next at the Rep

Men and Ladies always Welcome

B U C E ?

San Jose Repertory Company 
will finish its 3rd exciting season in 
a splash of sophisticated style 
when it presents Oscar Wilde’s 
classic comedy The Importance o f  
Being Earnest. Opening March 19 
and playing through April 3 at the 
Montgomery Theatre in down
town San Jose, Earnest is directed 
by Anne McNaughton.

McNaughton returns to San 
Jose Rep having directed the 
premiere season’s Miss Julie and 
last year’s The Taming o f the 
Shrew.

The Importance o f  Being Ear
nest opens at the Montgomery 
Theatre (West San Carlos and 
Market Streets in Downtown San

Jose) on Saturday, March 19 at 8 
p.m. and will continue through 
Easter Sunday, April 3, at 2 p.m. 
Low-priced previews begin on 
March 17 at 8 p.m. Senior citizens 
and students may purchase half- 
price rush tickets the day of the 
performance, subject to 
availability. Group rate discounts 
are also available.

Tickets are available at San Jose 
and Peninsula Box Offices, all 
BASS ticket centers, at the Mon
tgomery Theatre one hour before 
each performance and by calling 
the San Jose Rep Box Office bet
ween 1-5 p.m. at 294-7572, Mon- 
d:iy through Friday. ■

I SALOON 8c ICE CREAM PARLOr |

St. Patrick’s Day 
March 17th

Schnapps 50<̂ all nite
and Special prices on all drinks.

4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose (408) 279-9825
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415 STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4552

THE CRUISER
LOUNGE AND RESTAURANT
• Bar Hours 10-2
• Rostaurant Opon Tues-Sat
• Sunday Brunch 11-3

2651 EL CAMINO
REDWOOD CITY 4 1 5 3 6 6 - 4 9 5 5

V O V E S V O l y j

■*' MAC'S "
998-9535

349 So. 1st St., San Jose

%>c>N "RAFAEL”

LOS ALTOS • MOUNTAIN VIEW

PET EMPORIUM
SINCE 1959

A ' General Store" For Peta And Supplies 
SPECIALIZING IN BIRDS 

DOG GROOMING
BIRD • SMALL ANIMAL BOARDING

415 948-4246
MTN. VIEW

998 EL  MONTE AVE. (OFF EL  CAMINO)

C O C K T A ILS  & DISCO
1640 Main Street, Redwood City • (415) 361-9444

CENTER OF LIGHT
Psychological, Metaphysical, Spiritual 

C ay and Lesbian 
Counseling Service

Individual
Couplet
Rap Support Groups

For an Appointment 
Phone (408)

M-F — 9am.-9pm.
U L C Inc

Have Sexy, 
Smootfi, Sleek Skin.

(^1 ric o< irnwanted hair permanently with 
Eiectrciiiy AlUypes Body and Facial worfc done 

discreetly & Pnvatety 
Free Consullation

Mary Ro z m  406 -292-3133
Dr close to O'Connor Hosoital

call
251 OCoir nor

BUCK’S
Saloon  S Ice 

C ream  P a rlo r
" A  W e s t e r n  B a r ”

301 S to c k to n  A v e . 2 7 9 -3 0 2 5

The Arts and Leisure Scene in
SBNTa CLAIta COUNTY

Lesbian/Gay Community Center
84 Kcyei Street, San lose, CA 9S112 
(408) 293-452S/293-ACAV
Wednesday, Mar 9,16,23,30 Cay Toaitmaiters: Dedicated 
to improving speaking skills, recognized by Toastmasters In
ternational. 6 pm
Wcdnetday, Mar 9,16,23,30 Letbian Rap: Discussion/sup- 
port group for Lesbians of all ages. 7:00 pm 
Thursday, Mar 10,17,24,31 Men's Support Croup: An in
formal support and social group. Open rap 7:00 pm 
Friday, Mar 11,18,25 Women's Coffee House: 8 pm.
Sunday, Mar 13,20,27 Alcoholics Anonymous: 10:30 am 
Sunday, Mar 13,20,27 Cay-Lesbian Young Adult Croup: In
formal support group for men and women up to 21.1:00 pm 
Tuesday, Mar 15,22,29 V.D.)Blood Pressure Screening: 6-9 
pm.
Tuesday, Mar 15,22,29 Slightly Older Lesbians: Support 
group for Lesbians over 30 7 pm.
Saturday, Mar 19 Lesbian Couples Workshop: For Lesbians 
in long-term relationships. 10-5 pm Limited to five couples. 
Fee. Call (415) 968-1981
Monday, Mar 21 CASA: General Meeting. 7:30 pm 
Monday, Mar 21 Black A White Men Together: 7 pm.
For other March events, call the Center

Gay & Feminist Radio/TV
Thursday, Mar 10: Majority Report: Report on the Older
Women's League (OWL). 8 pm; OWL pres Tish Sommers tks 
calls in studio at 415/848-4425, 8:30 pm, KPFA, 94 FM.
Friday, Mar 11: New Horizons: Divine Androgyne,
discussion by Rowena Pattee of her book and film of the 
same name, 12 noon, KPFA, 94 FM.
Saturday, Mar 12: Women's Magazine: Judy Crahn reads
from her book. The Qur^n of Wands, 12 pm; All the Women 
Share the Well, stories of a Hebrew woman, the Goddess 
Ishtar. and a modern )ewish woman woven in play written 
and performed by Batya Podos, 1 pm, KPFA, 94 FM.
Sunday, Mar 13,20,27: Women's Radio Collective: 10am-1 
pm. KZSC, 88 1 FM.
Sunday, Mar 13: Suicide: Eric Rotes, author of / Thought
People Like That Killed Themselves: Lesbians, Cay Men, and 
Suicide, will discuss his book on The Cay Life, KSAN, 95 FM. 6 
am.
Monday, Mar 14,21,28: Closet Free Radio: 7:30-9:30 pm, 
KZSC, 88.1 FM.
Monday, Mar 14: Midnight Becomes Eclectic: Music of
current women virtuosos who play "non-feminine" in
struments, 12 midnight. KPFA, 94 FM.
Wednesday, Mar 16: The Witching Hour: Women's music 
with Marci Lockwood, 12 midnight, KPFA, 94 FM.
Saturday, Mar 19: Women's Magazine: Brown Bag
Readers' Theater: skits, musical review, and stories dealing 
with alcoholism among women. 12-2 pm, KPFA, 94 FM. 
Sunday, Mar 20: Social Science Research: Psychologist
William Paul and political scientist David Thomas will 
discuss the current state of social science research on 
homosexuality on The Cay Life, KSAN, 95 FM, 6 am. Thomas 
is a contributor and Paul an editor and contributor to the 
recent volume. Homosexuality: Social, Psychological, and 
Biological issues, the final report of the Task Force on Sexual 
Orientation of the Society for the Psychological Study of 
Social Issues.
Sunday, Mar 20: Tony Brown's journal: S/ack Cays, panel 
discussion with Black homosexuals 4:30 pm, Channel 54 
Monday, Mar 21: Tony Brown's journal: Black Cays, panel
discussion with Black homosexuals. 8:30 pm. Channel 32 
Monday, Mar 21: Midnight Becomes Eclectic: Punk music 
by women, 12 midnight, KPFA, 94 FM

Lesbian Awareness Week
Mills College. March 13-17 
5000 MacArthur Blvd . Oakland 
For information, call 415/430-2074
Sunday, Mar 13: Concert: Margie Adam, Nancy VogI,
Suzanne Shanbaum, 8 pm $6-10. Concert Hall. Mills College 
Monday, Mar 14: Film: Word/s Out and other films. 7:30 
pm Student Union

Tuesday, Mar IS: Speaker: Representative of Berkeley 
Women's Health Collective Lesbian Clinic speaks about 
Lesbian health care, 4 pm. Women's Resource Center 
Wednesday, Mar 16: Workshop: Kung-Fu demonstration
and workshop presented by Amazon Kung-Fu women's team, 
4 pm. Student Union.
Wednesday, Mar 16: Poetry Reading: Open poetry reading
for women-identif ied-women. 7:30 pm. Prieto Gallery 
Thursday, Mar 17: Concert: Closing concert by Swingshift, 
8 pm $2.50-4. Student Union

Womyn's Week
San Jose State University, March 7-12 
Womyn: Many Stars.. One Universe
All events will be held in the Student Union Costanoan Room 
unless otherwise mentioned. For information, call the SJSU 
Women's Center, (408) 277-2047.
Thursday, Mar 10: A Day of Lifestyles
9:00-10:00 — The Struggles and toys of Car Maintenance, 
Kathie Bailey
10:00-11:00 — Special Problems of Older Women, Charlotte 
Suskind
11:00-12:00 — Surviving the Pretty Cirl Syndrome in the Male 
World, Isabel Duran
12:00-1:00 — Flor y Song, Margarita Segura, Amphitheatre 
1:00-3:00 — Alternative Career Options for Minority Women, 
Panel discussion sponsored by the San lose State Student Af
firmative Action Program
3:00-4:00 — P^enting for Peace, janet and Bob Alderidge 
4:00-5:00 — Life After Divorce — Displaced Homemakers, 
Anita Spencer
5:00-6:00 — Pagakaisa Ang Ating Lakas! Slideshow on Filipino 
women organizing in the Electronic Industry 
8:00-9:00 — Take Back The Night, March through campus and 
downtown porn area, Amphitheatre
9:00-10:00 — Take Back The Night, Rally with guest speakers, 
deaf interpreted. Ballroom
All Day — Career Planning and Placement Center, All Day 
Summer lob Fair
Friday, Mar 11: A Day of Creativity
10:00-11:00 Goddess Imagery in Women's Art, Diane 
Rusnak
11:00-12:00 — The Perfect Touch, Fencing demonstration. 
Cathy Kay
11:00-12:00 — Images of Deceit, A Chicana play in English, 
workshop
12:00-12:05 — President Gail Fullerton, Speech, Amphitheatre 
12:00-1:00 — Ladies Against Women, A consciousnes- 
lowering experience. Amphitheatre 
1:00-2:00 — Whitney Pearl Music, Chamber Music 
2:00-3:00 — Journalism and locks, Amy Rennert, Women's 
Sports Editor, deaf interpreted
2:30-3:30 — Sor luana-lnez de la Cruz, Cara Hill, one woman 
theater
3:30-4:30 — Funny Figures and Cartooning with Trina 
4:30-5:30 — An A fternoon with Susan B. Anthony, Avery 
Summers
7:00-8:30 — Wallflower Order Dance Collective, $2.50, co
sponsored by the Program Board
9:00-1:00 — Friday Blow-Out: Bandana Rose & The Furies, 
$2.50, combined price for Wallflower Order and the two 
Rock'n'Roll Bands will be only $3 00 
Saturday, Mar 12: Special Event
8:00 pm — Robin Flower Bluegrass Band & Nancy VogI & 
Suzanne Shanbaum in concert. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 
sponsored by the Associated Students Program Board: $2 50 
students and seniors; $3.50 general.
Childcare will be provided for all night events by the San lose 
Men's Support Croup with a 48-hour notice. Call the S)SU 
Women's Center at (408) 277-2047

Women's History Week
De Anza College. March 7-13 
The Many Faces of Women
All events at Council Chambers, Campus Center, unless 
otherwise indicated For information, phone (408) 996-4737 or 
996-4948
Thursday, Mar 10: Creativity
9:30-11:00 — I udy Chicago's film The Dinner Party. Intro & 
history by jan Rindfleisch
11:00-12:00 — Identity: work, art relationships. Naomi Clark, 
director of San )ose Poetry Center

12:30-1:30 — Slideshow: Cartoons by women. Bulbul -Cenny 
Curacar. Euphrat Gallery.
1 30-2:30 — Journal Writing & Women's Literature Nell 
Sullivan.
10:00-2:00 — Trudy M. Tully, graphologist (handwriting 
analyst) available in the Campus Center Lobby 
7:30 p.m. — Take Back The Night Rally & March at San Jose 
State University,
Friday, Mar 11: Self-Help
9:30-10:30 — Money Management Do's & Don'ts Donna Fong. 
Consumer Credit Counselor.
10:30-11:30 — Self-image through visuals. Jan Rindfleisch, 
videotape.
11.30-12:30 — Thinking Political Susan Charles, National 
Women's Political Caucus.
12:30-2:00 — Building support groups in areas of divorce & 
child care. Anne Tyson, Umbrella House, and Lila Steiner 
Sunday, Mar 13; In Celebration
6:00 & 9:00 p.m. - For Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When The Rainbow Was Enuf, A choreo-poem by 
Ntozake Shange, co-sponsored by Da Basque, in Room All.

Women's Week
nternational Women's Week Collective
JCSC, Santa Cruz
■or other events, call 425-0573.
Friday, Mar 11: Lecture: Sexuality & Feminism in 19th Cen-
ury America, Estelle Freedman, feminist historian from Stan- 
ord U.. 3 pm. UCSC Stevenson Fireside 
■riday. Mar 11: Series: Lesbian issues with Lauren Crux, 6-9
)m. Call 425-6249.
>iday, M a r ll:  Women's Dance: Now Is The Time jazz 
}and, 9 pm. S3-5. Eagles Hall, 306 Mission St.. Santa Cruz 
laturday. Mar 12: A Day of Workshops for Women: All day
9 am - 5 pm) at Louden Nelson Center. Workshops on rape. 
>rison, writing, theater, domestic violence, older women, 
nedia, nuclear issues. Jewish feminism, self defense, and 
nore.
iaturday. Mar 12; Dance Concert: Wallflower Order Dan- 
e Collective. 8 pm. S6-8. UCSC Performing Arts Theatre 
iunday, Mar 13: Women's Fair: Entertainment by Nancy 
dgl & Suzanne Shanbaum, Casselburry & Dupree. Speakers, 
lance, theater, open mike, booths. 11 am - S pm San Lorenzo 
>ark Info, call 423-8258 or 426-9279

special Events

Performing Arts

4ar 9: Forum on AIDS and Kaposi's Sarcoma: Presented by
he Kaposi's Sarcoma Research and Eduation Foundation Inc, 
ind Billy De Frank Center. 7 pm. Old Board of Surpervisors 
lhambers. County Bldg, 70 W. Hedding, San lose. Info: (415) 
164-4376 or (408) 293-4525.
4ar 12: Reunion Party: "Where Were You In '72 r Special
ocktail Hour, 6-9 pm. Hors D'Oeuvres. A Tinker's Damn, 46 
i. Saratoga Ave, Santa Clara. (408) 243-4S95.
4ar13: Reunion Party; "Where Were You In '72?" Special

tuffef 2-4 pm. 70s Tea Dance, 4-9 pm. Door prizes. A Tinker's 
amn, 46 N. Saratoga Ave, Santa Clara. (408) 243-4S95.

Mar 15; Pisces Party: Prizes. The Savoy, 20469 Silverado, 
Cupertino. 4460948.
Mar 16: Explorama Film: The Hawaiian Adventure,
Describes volcanic eruptions that formed islands. Historic 
film of Pearl Harbor. Scenes of the islands today 8.15 pm. 
Center for the Performing Arts, 255 Almadén Blvd, San Jose 
(415) 771-4733,
Mar 17; Mexican Dinner: Film, "God's Guerillas." 7:30 pm. 
Fundraiser. S4. Calvary Metropolitan Community Church,
2124 Brewster Ave (at Lowell), Redwood City. (415) 3680188. 
Mar 17: St. Patrick's Day Party: Irish Coffee S I.50. Green
Kamikazes SI .25. Desperados, '1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell. 
(408) 3740260.
Mar 17: Corned Beef & Cabbage Dintter; 6 pm-t Sing-along
and jam session (patrons bring musical insl.) 8 pm-t The 
Savoy, 20469 Silverado, Cupertino. 446-0948.
Mar 17: Sf. Patrick's Day: 50-cent Schnapps all night, 4 pm - 
2 am. Buck's, 301 Stockton Ave, San jose. (408) 279-982S.
Mar 18: Humanist Forum: How Men Communicate, or How
To Get A Man To Share His Feelings. Dr Jonathan Young 7 30 
pm Saratoga Community Library, 13650 Saratoga Ave, 
Saratoga (408) 251-3030.

Mar 9-12: University of Santa Clara —Dance: Images'S3, S 
pm. Louis B. Mayer Theater, Franklin & Lafayette. Santa 
Clara Tickets: 984-4015 Info: 984-4565 
Mar 9-26: King Dodo Playhouse: Comedy repertory with
8;30 performances Fri & Sat ONLY I Ought to Be in Pictures, 
3/12,18; Last of the Red Hot Lovers, 3/11,19; Murder at 
Howard Johnson's, 3/25,26.176 E Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale 
266-6060
Mar 9-26: Gaslighter Theater: Classsic, old-time
melodrama. The Bride of Circle S...or Wedded But No Wife 
8:30 pm Fri & Sat ONLY. San Francisco, circa 1906, or...By 
Hook or Crook, plays Thur. at 2 pm & Sun at 8 pm ONLY. 
Discount on advance reservations. Box office hours: Noon-9 
pm at 400 E. Campbell Ave, Campbell. 866-1408 
Mar 10-13: San lose Civic Light Opera: Brigadoon. S pm,
plus 12 & 2pm only 3/13. Center for the Performing Arts. 255 
Almadén Blvd (408) 286-6841
Mar 11-19: San lose State University Theatre: The Good
Woman of Szechuan. 8 pm, except 2:30 pm Mar 16 Campus 
Theater, San Fernando & 5th St. 277-2777.
Mar 11-13: California Performance Croup: Neil Simon's 
Barefoot in the Park, 8 pm, except 2 pm matinees 3/12 & 3/13 
Spangenberg Theatre, Palo Alto BASS outlets.
Mar 12: University of Santa Clara Concert Choir BrChamber
Singers; Works by Bach & Haydn, 8 pm, Mission Church,
Palm Dr off The Alameda, Santa Clara. 984-4429.
Mar 12,13: San lose Community Opera Theater: Harrison
Loved His Umbrella, West Coast premiere, and The Scarf. 
One-acts in English. 8 pm 3/12 & 2 pm 3/13. Montgomery 
Theater, S.Market at San Carlos 277-2028 
Mar 16: San lose Repertory Company: Journeys and
Miracles: A Child's View of the World in Poetry. 5:45 pm. St. 
Claire Hilton. San lose (408) 294-7572 
Mar 17 - Apr 3: San lose Repertory Company: The Impor
tance of Being Earnest, 8 pm. except 7 pm. 3/20, plus 1 pm 
3/20,23,26,27 & 4/3. Montgomery 'Theater, S. Market at San 
Carlos, San Jose 294-7572
Mar 18: Light Opera: The Student Prince. Cala performan
ce sponsored by Foothill-DeAnza College Foundation. 8:30 
pm Flint Center. DeAnza College. 21250 Stevens Creek Blvd , 
Cupertino 257-9555 or 996-4816
Mar 18,19: San lose Symphony; Maestro George C leve
conducts, with guest artists pianists Lillian Kallir and Claude 
Frank. Program. Mozart/Concerto No. 10 for two pianos. 
K.365; Bruckner/Symphony No. 9 in D minor. 8:30 pm. Center 
for the Performing Arts, 255 Almadén Blvd., San Jose 
Tickets: 298-2300 Info: 287-7383
Mar 18 - Apr 9: TheaterWesI: The Orphans. 8 pm Fri & Sat
only, except 2 pm mat 3/27. Old Town Theater, 50 University 
Ave., Los Catos. 395-5434.
Mar 19: San Jose Civic Light Opera: Auditions, Kiss Me
Kate. 10 am, all men. 1:30 pm, all women. 37 men and women 
are needed to fill all roles including leads and chorus. Some 
non-singing parts available. 1584 Old Bayshore Highway, San 
Jose (408) 297-8811
Mar 23: San lose Civic Light Opera: Bubbling Broadway,
musical revue 5:45 pm St. Claire Hilton. San lose (408) 286- 
6841

Ticket Agencies

A L A S E R  L I G H T  F A N T A S Y

©  L:
I HE ACT ION C(TU ISE B A R  F O R  MEN

23(5 S. B Stii.'ot Dwtn Siin 348 404b

ST. PATRICK’ DAY PARTY -  MAR. 17
free draw ing for prize

WEDNESDAY 
NITE

DINNERS
women together

THE SAVOY
20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino

75C Beer • $1,00 well

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

11- 3
men are welcome

(408) 446-0948

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE 
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Confidentially 

Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal & 
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts, 
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy — 

Other Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Josa

(408) 293-4000

A TINKER'S DAMN
4() N S.iralOHti Avotuuv S.in l.i C lara, CA (408) 24 $-4595

BASS: 297-7S52 for information Tickets charged to major 
credit cards will be mailed (allow 10 days).
San lose Box Office: 912 Town & Country Village — 246- 
1160. Phone Charge 246-3700. Accepts all major credit cards 
for tickets to most San Jose Events 
Ticketron: (415)393-6914.

Dial-A-Date
Dial (408) 293-4678 for a three-minute recorded message on 
area events and attractions on any given dale.
•PLEASE NOTE: All events are subject to change, check with 
sponsoring organizations when possible

OAVOBNIQHT 
(408) 788-1818
(41S)488-77M

D*o(M* iwlpino peopW

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.
LIFE • HEALTH BETIBEMENT 

FIRE HOMEOWNERS AUTO LIABILITY 
INDIVIDUAL FAMILY BUSINESS GROUP 

COOP CENTER AGENT
190 E FREMONT AVE SUNNYVALE CA 94087 

P O BOX 814 PALO a lt o . CA 94302

1660S. BASCOM AVE., CAMPBELL

Glass - China - Pottery - Furniture ■ CoHeclables

A i \ t i q u e  G a l l e r i e 5

Located in
The Lost Flea Market, Building 51 

Open Wednesday thru Sunday Free Parking

1940 Monterey Road 
San Jose, CA95112

Bus. 2790303 
Res. 225-3585

ItKSPKlUIM IS
1425 HACIENDA AVE / CAMPBELL f “'»N JOSE I CA f 95008 I 408-3740260

Paul Christopher Coke, DC
Chiropractic Bodywork — Massage Therapy

"A friendly, healing experience"

(415) 857-1221
4117A EICaminoReal. Palo Alto, CA 94306

Design 
Paste-up 

Form Ruling 
Camera Work 

Photo Typesetting

973 Park Avenue • San Jose CA 95126 • (408) 297-9506
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_  Have Sexy, 
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The Arts and Leisure Scene in
SBNTB CLeRR COUNTY

Lesbian/Gay Community Center
86 Kcyca Street, San |o*e, CA 9S112 
(406) 293-4S2SI293-AGAV
Wedneiday, Mar 9,16,23,30 Cay Toa*tma*teri: Dedicated 
to improving speaking skills, recognized by Toastmasters In
ternational. 6 pm.
Wednewlay, Mar 9,16,23,30 LeabianRap; Discussion/sup- 
port group for Lesbians of all ages. 7:00 pm.
Thursday, Mar 10,17,24,31 Men'* Support Croup: An in
formal support and social group. Open rap. 7:00 pm 
Friday, Mar 11,10,25 Women'» CoMee House: 8 pm 
Sunday, Mar 13,20,27 Alcoholics Anonymous: 10:30 am. 
Sunday, Mar 13,20,27 Cay-Lesbian Young Adult Croup: In
formal support group for men and women up to 21.1 :(X) pm. 
Tuesday, Mar 15,22,29 V.DJBIood Pressure Screening: 6-9 
pm.
Tuesday, Mar 15,22,29 Slightly Older Lesbians: Support 
group for Lesbians over 30. 7 pm.
Saturday, Mar 19 Lesbian Couple* Workshop: For Lesbians 
in long-term relationships. 10-5 pm. Limited to five couples.
Fee. Call (415)968-1981
Monday, Mar 21 CASA: General Meeting. 7:30 pm 
Monday, Mar 21 Black A White Men Together: 7 pm.
For other March events, call the Center.

Gay & Feminist Radio/TV
Thursday, Mar 10: Ma)orlty Report: Report on the Older
Women's League (OWL), 8 pm; OWL pres Tish Sommers tks 
calls in studio at 415/848-4425,8:30 pm, KPFA, 94 FM.
Friday, Mar 11: New Horizons: Divine Androgyne,
discussion by Rowena Pattee of her book and film of the 
same nan;e, 12 noon, KPFA. 94 FM.
Saturday, Mar 12: Women's Magazine: judy Crahn reads
from her book. The Quren of Wands, 12 pm; All the Women 
Share the Well, stories of a Hebrew woman, the Goddess 
Ishtar, and a modern Jewish woman woven in play written 
and performed by Batya Podos. 1 pm, KPFA, 94 FM.
Sunday, Mar 13,20,27: Women's Radio Collective: 10am-1
pm, KZSC, 881 FM.
Sunday, Mar 13: Suicide: Eric Rofes, author of / Thought
People Like That Killed Themselves: Lesbians, Cay Men, and 
Suicide, will discuss his book on The Cay Life, KSAN, 95 FM, 6 
am.
Monday, Mar 14,21,28: Closet Free Radio: 7:30-9:30 pm,
KZSC, 88.1 FM.
Monday, Mar 14: Midnight Become* Eclectic: Music of
current women virtuosos who play "non-feminine" in
struments, 12 midnight, KPFA, 94 FM.
Wednesday, Mar 16: The Witching Hour: Women's music
with Marci Lockwood, 12 midnight, KPFA, 94 FM.
Saturday, Mar 19: Women's Magazine: Brown Bag
Readers' Theater: skits, musical review, and stories dealing 
with alcoholism among women, 12-2 pm, KPFA, 94 FM. 
Sunday, Mat 20: Social Science Research: Psychologist
William Paul and political scientist David Thomas will 
discuss the current state of social science research on 
homosexuality on The Cay Life, KSAN, 95 FM. 6 am. Thomas 
is a contributor and Paul an editor and contributor to the 
recent volume, Homosexuality: Social, Psychological, and 
Biological Issues, the final report of the Task Force on Sexual 
Orientation of the Society for the Psychological Study of 
Social Issues.
Sunday, Mar 20: Tony Brown's lournal: B/ack Cays, panel
discussion with Black homosexuals. 4:30 pm, Channel 54. 
Monday, Mar 21: Tony Brown's lournal: S/ack Cays, panel
discussion with Black homosexuals. 8:30 pm, Channel 32. 
Monday, Mar 21: Midnight Become* Eclectic: Punk music
by women, 12 midnight, KPFA, 94 FM.

Lesbian Awareness Week
Mills College, March 13-17 
5000 MacArthur Blvd , Oakland 
For information, call 415/430-2074
Sunday, Mar 13: Concert: Margie Adam, Nancy VogI,
Suzanne Shanbaum, 8 pm. S6-10. Concert Hall, Mills College 
Monday, Mar 14: Film: Word/s Out and other films. 7:30
pm Student Union

Tuesday, Mar 1S: Speaker: Representative of Berkeley
Women's Health Collective Lesbian Clinic speaks about 
Lesbian health care. 4 pm Women’s Resource Center 
Wednesday, Mar 16: Workshop: Kung-Fu demonstration
and workshop presented by Amazon Kung-Fu women's team, 
4 pm. Student Union.
Wednesday, Mar 16: Poetry Reading: Open poetry reading
for women-identif ied-women, 7:30 pm. Prieto Gallery. 
Thursday, Mar 17: Concert: Closing concert by Swingshift, 
8 pm. S2.50-4. Student Union.

Womyn's Week
San lose State University, March 7-12 
Womyn. Many Sfars...One Universe
All events will be held in the Student Union Costanoan Room 
unless otherwise mentioned. For information, call the SJSU 
Women's Center. (408) 277-2047.
Thursday, Mar 10: A Day of Lifestyle*
9:00-10:00 — The Struggles and toys of Car Maintenance,
Kathie Bailey
10:00-11:00 — Special Problems of Older Women, Charlotte 
Suskind .
11:00-12:(X) — Surviving the Pretty Cirl Syndrome in the Male 
World, Isabel Duran
12:00-1:00 — Flor y Song, Margarita Segura, Amphitheatre 
1:00-3:00 — Alternative Career Options for Minority Women, 
Panel discussion sponsored by the San Jose State Student Af
firmative Action Program
3:00-4:00 — Parenting for Peace, Janet and Bob Alderidge 
4:00-5:00 — Life After Divorce — Displaced Homemakers,
Anita Spencer
5:006:00 — Pagakaisa Ang Ating Lakasl Slideshow on Filipino 
women organizing in the Electronic Industry 
8:009:00 -  Take Back The Night, March through campus and 
downtown porn area. Amphitheatre
9:0010:00 — Take Back The Night, Rally with guest speakers, 
deaf interpreted. Ballroom
All Day — Career Planning and Placement Center, All Day 
Summer lob Fair
Friday, Mar 11: A Day of Creativity
10:0011:00 — Coddess Imagery in Women's Art, Diane 
Rusnak
11:0012:00 — The Perfect Touch, Fencing demonstration, 
Cathy Kay
11:0012:00 — Images of Deceit, AChicana play in English, 
workshop
12:0012:05 — President Cail Fullerton, Speech, Amphitheatre 
12:001:00 — Ladies Against Women, A consciousnes- 
lowering experience. Amphitheatre 
1:002:00 — Whitney Pearl Music, Chamber Music 
2:(X)-3:00 — lournalism and locks, Amy Rennert, Women's 
Sports Editor, deaf interpreted
2:303:30 — Sor luana-lnez de la Cruz, Cara Hill, one woman 
theater
3:304:30 — Funny Figures and Cartooning with Trina 
4:305:30 — An Afternoon with Susan B. Anthony, Avery 
Summers
7:008:30 — Wallflower Order Dance Collective, $2.50, co
sponsored by the Program Board
9:001:00 — Friday Blow-Out: Bandana Rose & The Furies. 
$2.50, combined price for Wallflower Order and the two 
Rock'n'Roll Bands will be only $3.00.
Saturday, Mar 12: Special Event
8:(X) pm — Robin Flower Bluegrass Band 4 Nancy VogI & 
Suzanne Shanbaum in concert. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 
sponsored by the Associated Students Program Board: $2 50 
students and seniors; $3.50 general.
Childcare will be provided for all night events by the San )ose 
Men's Support Croup with a 48-hour notice. Call the SlSU 
Women's Center at (408) 277-2047.

Women's History Week
De Anza College. March 7-13 
The Many Faces of Women
All events at Council Chambers, Campus Center, unless 
otherwise indicated. For information, phone (408) 996-4737 or 
996-4948
Thursday, Mar 10: Creativity
9:30-11:()0 — )udy Chicago's film The Dinner Party. Intro & 
history by )an Rindfleisch.
11:(X>12;(X) — Identity: work, art relationships. Naomi Clark, 
director of San )ose Poetry Center.

12:30-1:30 — Slideshow: Cartoons by women. Bulbul - Cenny
Curacar. EuphratCallery.
1 30-2:30 — Journal Writing & Women's Literature. Nell 
Sullivan.
10:00-2:00 — Trudy M. Tully, graphologist (handwriting 
analyst) available in the Campus Center Lobby 
7:30 p.m. — Take Back The Night Rally & March at San lose 
State University.
Friday, Mar 11: Self-Help

I9 30-10:30 — Money Management Do's & Don'ts Donna Fong, 
Consumer Credit Counselor.

Il0:30-11:30 — Self-image through visuals. Jan Rindfleisch, 
videotape.
11:30-12:30 — Thinking Political Susan Charles, National 
Women's Political Caucus.
12:30-2:(X) — Building support groups in areas of divorce & 
child care. Anne Tyson, Umbrella House, and Lila Steiner 
Sunday, Mar 13: In Celebration
6:00 819:(X) p.m. - For Colored Cirls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When The Rainbow Was Bnuf, A choreo-poem by 
Ntozake Shange, co-sponsored by Da Basque, in Room All.

Women's Week
International Women’s Week Collective 
JCSC, Santa Cruz 
6 r  other events, call 425-0573.
iFriday, Mar 11: Lecture: Sexuality & Feminism in 19th Cen
tury America, Estelle Freedman, feminist historian from Stan
ford U., 3 pm. u ese  Stevenson Fireside 
Friday, Mar 11: Series: Lesbian issues with Lauren Crux, 6-9
)m. Call 4256249.
Friday, Mar 11: Women's Dance: Now is The Time jazz
>and, 9 pm. $3-5. Eagles Hall, 306 Mission St., Santa Cruz, 

iaturday. Mar 12: A Day of Workshops for Women: All day
|9 am - 5 pm) at Louden Nelson Center. Workshops on rape, 
‘>rison, writing, theater, domestic violence, older women 

ledia, nuclear issues, Jewish feminism, self defense, and
lore.

Saturday, Mar 12: Dance Concert: Wallflower Order Dan-
re Collective. 8 pm. $66. UCSC Performing Arts Theatre, 
iunday. Mar 13: Women's Fair: Entertainment by Nancy
VogI & Suzanne Shanbaum, Casselburry & Dupree. Speakers, 
lance theater, open mike, booths. 11 am - 5 pm. San Lorenzo 
>ark. Info, call 4236258 or 426-9279.

»pecial Events
4ar9: Forum on AIDS and Kaposi's Sarcoma: Presented by

jhe Kaposi's Sarcoma Research and Eduation Foundation Inc, 
Lnd Billy De Frank Center. 7 pm. Old Board of Surpervisors 
phambers, County Bldg, 70 W. Hedding, San lose. Info: (415) 

4376 or (408) 293-4525.
4ar 12: Reunion Party: "Where Were You In '72 r Special
^ocktail Hour, 6-9 pm. Hors D'Oeuvre». A Tinker's Damn, 46 

. Saratoga Ave, Santa Clara. (408) 243-459S.
Irlar 13: Reunion Party: "Where Were You In '7 2 r Special
luHet 26 pm. 70s Tea Dance, 4-9 pm. Door prizes. A Tinker's 
Damn, 46 N. Saratoga Ave, Santa Clara. (408) 243-4S95.
Marts: Pisces Party: Prize*. The Savoy, 20469 Silverado,
Cupertino. 446 0948.
Mar 16: Expiprama Film: The Hawaiian Adventure,
Describes volcanic eruptions that formed islands. Historic 
film of Pearl Harbor. Scenes of the islands today. 8:15 pm. 
Center for the Performing Arts, 255 Almadén Blvd, San Jose. 
(415)7716733.
Mar 17: Mexican Dinner: Film, "Cod's Cuerillas." 7:30 pm.
Fundraiser. $4. Calvary Metropolitan Community Church,
2124 Brewster Ave (at Lowell), Redwood City. (415) 3686188. 
Mar 17: St. Patrick's Day Party: Irish Coffee $1.50. Creen
Kamikaze* $1.25. Desperados, 1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell. 
(408) 3746260.
Mar 17: Corned Beef 81 Cabbage Dinner: 6 pm-l Sin^long
and jam session (patron* bring musical Inst.) 8 pm-l The 
Savoy, 20469 Silverado, Cupertino. 446-0948.
Mar 17: St. Patrick's Day: SO^ent Schnapps all night, 4 pm-
2 am. Buck's, 301 Stockton Ave, San lose. (400) 279-9025.
Mar 18: Humanist Forum: How Men Communicate, or How
To Get A Man To Share His Feelings. Dr Jonathan Young 7:30 
pm Saratoga Community Library. 13650 Saratoga Ave, 
Saratoga (408) 251-3030

ST. PATRICK’ DAY PARTY -  MAR. 17
free drawing for prize • 75c Beer » S I .00 well

Performing Arts
Mar 9-12:' University of Santa Clara— Dance: Images '83, 8 
pm Louis B. Mayer Theater, Franklin & Lafayette. Santa 
Clara. TickeU: 9846015. Info: 9846565.
Mar 9-26: King Dodo Playhouse: Comedy repertory with
8:30 performances Fri & Sat ONLY. / Ought to Be in Pictures,
3/12.18; Last of the Red Hot Lovers, 3/11,19; Murder at 
Howard lohnson's, 3/25,26.176 E Fremont Ave, Sunnyvale. 
266-6060
Mar 9-26: Caslighter Theater: Classsic, old-time
melodrama. The Bride of Circle S.. or Wedded But No Wife 
8:30 pm Fri & Sat ONLY San Francisco, circa 1906, or...By 
Hook or Crook, plays Thur. at 2 pm & Sun at 8 pm ONLY. 
Discount on advance reservations. Box office hours: Noon-9 
pm at 400 E. Campbell Ave, Campbell. 866-1408 
Mar 10-13: San lose Civic Light Opera: Brigadoon. 8 pm,
plus 12 & 2pm only 3/13. Center for the Performing Arts, 255 
Almadén Blvd. (40Í8) 286-6841
Mar 11-19: San |o»e State University Theatre: TheCood
Woman of Szechuan. 8 pm, except 2:30 pm Mar 16. Campus 
Theater, San Fernando & 5th St. 277-2777.
Mar 11-13: California Performance Croup: Neil Simon's
Barefoot in the Park, 8 pm, except 2 pm matinees 3/12 & 3/13. 
Spangenberg Theatre, Palo Alto. BASS outlets.
Mar 12: University of Santa Clara Concert Choir BrChamber
Singers: Works by Bach & Haydn, 8 pm, Mission Church,
Palm Dr. off The Alameda, Santa Clara. 984-4429.
Mar 12,13: San |ose Community OpMa Theater: Harrison
Loved His Umbrella, West Coast premiere, and The Scarf. 
One-acts in English. 8 pm 3/12 & 2 pm 3/13. Montgomery 
Theater. S.Market at San Carlos. 277-2028.
Mar 16: San lose Repertory Company: lourneysand
Miracles: A Child's View of the World in Poetry. 5:45 pm. St. 
Claire Hilton, San Jose. (408) 2967572.
Mar 17-Apr 3: San lose Repertory Company: The Impor
tance of Being Earnest, 8 pm. except 7 pm. 3/20, plus 1 pm. 
3/20,23,26,27 & 4/3. Montgomery Theater. S. Market at San 
Carlos, San lose. 2967572
Mar 18: light Opera: The Student Prince. Cala performan
ce sponsored by Foothill-DeAnza College Foundation. 8:30 
pm. Flint Center. DeAnza College, 21250 Stevens Creek Blvd , 
Cupertino. 257-9555 or 996-4816.
Mar 18,19: San lose Symphony: Maestro George Cleve
conducts, with guest artists pianists Lillian Kallir and Claude 
Frank. Program: Mozart/Concerto No. 10 for two pianos. 
K.365; Bruckner/Symphony No. 9 in D minor. 8:30 pm. Center 
for the Performing Arts, 255 Almadén Blvd., San Jose.
Tickets: 298-2300. Info: 287-7383.
Mar 18 • Apr 9: TheaterWesI: The Orphans. 8 pm Fri & Sat
only, except 2 pm mat 3/27 Old Town Theater, 50 University 
Ave.. Los Catos. 395-5434.
Mar 19: San lose Civic Light Opera: Auditions, Kiss Me
Kate. 10 am. all men. 1:30 pm, all women. 37 men and women 
are needed to fill all roles including leads and chorus. Some 
non-singing parts available. 1584 Old Bayshore Highway, San 
Jose. (408) 297-8811
Mar 23: San lose Civic Light Opera: Bubbling Broadway,
musical revue 5:45 pm St. Claire Hilton, San lose (408) 286- 
6841

WEDNESDAY 
NITE

DINNERS
women together

THE SAVOY
20469 Silverado Ave., Cupertino

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

11 -3  .
men are welcome 

•  (408) 446-0948

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE 
737 STOCKTON AVENUE •  293-1293

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — Conlldentlally 

Personal Injury & Accidents, Criminal & 
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts, 
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy — 

Other Services Available.
ROBERT KOPELSON

64 W. Santa Clara • San Josa
(408) 293-4000

Ticket Agencies
BASS: 297-7552 for information. Tickets charged to major 
credit cards will be mailed (allow 10 days).
San lose Box Office: 912 Town & Country Village -  246- 
1168. Phone Charge: 246-3788. Accepts all major credit cards 
for tickets to most San lose Events.
Ticketron: (415)393-6914.

Dial-A-Date
Dial (488) 293-4678 (or a three-minute recorded message on
area events and attraction* on any given date.
•PITEASE NOTE: All events are subject to change, check with 
sponsoring organizations when possible.

A TINKER'S DAMN
4<> N S.iratofia Avemu-. Santa Clara, ( A (4»B) 24 t-4'>9'>

DAY OR MOHT 
(488)7884811 
(418)488-7788

peoow nelptne peopt*
ROBERT T. MACK, JR.

l if e  - HEALTH ■ RETIREMENT 
FIRE HOMEOWNERS • AUTO LIABILITY 

INDIVIDUAL - FAMILY ■ BUSINESS GROUP 
COOP CENTER AGENT

190 E FREMONT AVE SUNNYVALE CA 94067 
P C BOX 814 PALO ALTO. CA 94302

1660 S. BASCOM AVE., CAMPBELL

Glass  -  China -  Pottary ■ furniture ■ CoRaclables

A i\jtique G a lle r ie s
Located In

ITie Lost Flea Market, Building 51 
Open Wednesday thru Sunday Free Parking

1940 Monterey Road 
San Jose, CA 95112

Bus. 2790303 
Res. 225-3585

IIKSPERAlMtS
M2S HACIENDA AVE / CAMPBELL ( ^AN |OSE 1 CA / 9500B I 40 6-3 7« 260

Paul Christopher Coke, DC.
Chiropractic Bodywork — M assage Therapy

"A friendly, healing experience"_____

(415) 857-1221
4117A' El Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306

Design 
Paste-up 

Form Ruling 
Camera Work 

Photo Typesetting

973 Park Avenue • San Jose, CA 95126 • (408) 297-9506



Cyclops/Nobody *s 
Musical

Stanford’s Drama Department 
is currently running a world 
premier of Cyclops/Nobody's 
Musteal by Rush Rehm and Fran
cis James Brown, a “ free adap
tation of Euripides’ satyr play’’ — 
and if you missed it. you didn’t 
miss much.

The play’s negligible plot in
volves a group of satyrs (creatures 
half man, half goat) stranded on 
an island ruled by a cyclops (a 
one-eyed monster, remember?).

The satyrs want to escape and 
attempt to enlist the aid of 
Odysseus and his crew on their 
way home from the Trojan War. 
The satyrs, sporting enormous 
phalluses, are homy for women 
who don’t exist on the island, and 
so they settle for the local sheep.

Odysseus’ crew (in leather har
nesses) are content with each 
other, but wouldn’t mind a romp 
with the satyrs. This all could 
make for a fun evening, but it 
dtiesn’t.

The problem with the play is 
that none of the critical elements 
is wholly successful.

The script (by Rush Rehm) is 
stilted and seems to have little or 
nothing to say. The lyrics to the 
songs are either idiotically 
repetitive or overly pretentious.

The music (by Francis James 
Brown) fUts from style to style 
with no apparent rhyme or 
reason, its major source of in
spiration seems to be the TV 
commercial jingle.

The acting, with one exception, 
is high school stuff, and the direc
ting (by Rush Rehm) intersperses 
slow moving scenes with non
moving scenes.

This is not to say that there were 
not a few good moments. An
thony J. Haney, playing the 
leatfing satyr, was uniformly good 
and often suggested the Leading 
Player in Pippin. His sparkling 
eyes, infectious smile and silly 
drunkenness were marvelous.

The one to four foot phalluses 
on the satyrs made for many good 
gags. The hunky sailors. wiUi their 
arms around each other, were a 
welcome diversion (except that 
they were usually uncomfortable 
in their roles as homosexuals). 
And Marc Accornero, as 
Odysseus, had a good strong 
singing voice.

The rest of the singing (vocal 
direction by Rob Robinson) was 
remarkably mediocre. Pleasant 
solo voices became untuned when 
attempting harmony, and the off
stage orchestra (keyboards, 
guitar, bass, drums, percussion, 
directed by Steven UUman), while 
usually quite good, frequently got 
out of sync with the singers.

The choreography (by Stacey 
Greenberg) was uneven at best: 
Glenn Goodson was stunning 
dancing to “ The Female Per
suasion,’’ but the rest was silly or 
inappropriate or unnecessary.

The single set, depicting the 
island with its phallic mountain 
was cramped but serviceable; the 
use of the theatre aisles as exits 
successfully drew the audience 
closer to the action. The lighting 
was effective, but the off-stage- 
right follow spot couldn’t keep up 
with the actors’ movements.

The cookies served during the 
intermission were excellent. ■

—Reviewed by Rick Rudy
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Holst: The Pianets. St. Louis 
Symphony, Walter Susskind, 
Cond. in Sync Dolby Cas
sette 4103.

Tchaikowski: Romeo andJuli- 
erre/Bemstein: Symphonic 
Dances from  “West Side 
Story. “ Atlanta Symphony, 
Robert Shaw, cond. In Sync 
Dolby C Cassette 4109.

Gershwin: Catfish Row/An
• American in Paris/Prome- 

nade. St. Louis Symphony, 
Leonard Slatkin, cond. In 
Sync Dolby C Cassette 4107.

Wagner: Tannhaeuser - Over
ture and Venusberg Music/ 
Tristan und Isolde - Prelude 
&. Liebestod/Prelude to Act 
III. Miimesota Symphony, 
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, 
cond. In Sync Dolby C Cas
sette 4108.

When the feature series on 
cassettes was written, Alan 
Silver’s real time In Sync Dolby B 
cassettes were picked as 
technically the best in the business 
— but wiUi the teaser that he had 
Dolby C’s on the way. The latter 
are now in, and as good as In 
Sync’s Dolby B’s are, the C’s are 
even better. For those who 
haven’t kept up, the Dolby B 
noise reduction system is a cut 
above Dolby B in reducing 
background noise and tape hiss. A 
Dolby C tape cannot be played 
very satisfactorily on a machine 
unless it has Dolby C circuits; but 
the system has bMn so successful 
that almost all new cassette decks 
have those circuits, even lower- 
priced modeb.

What a difference it makes! 
One can actually hear the quiet 
beginning of the Tannhaeuser 
overture, or the solo snare drum 
in the Bolero without having to 
strain to hear through a curtain of 
hiss. Thus, the sounds can be 
quiet, as intended, and the louder 
sections will have all the more im
pact by comparison.

All of the orchestral perforam- 
ances listed here were recorded by 
the team of Marc J. Aubert and 
Joanna Nickrenz, the directors of 
Elite Recordings. ' in Sync sûtes 
that these two bring the highest 
level of expertise and large 
amounts of love to their work — 
points I will not disagree with. But 
to those assets, add the word in
tegrity. The miking is true to the 
sound of the orchestra, and cap
tures it faithfully, along with the 
ambient sound of the recording 
hall. All of the Aubert/Nikrenz 
recordings have a real sense of 
“ being there.”

The actual music? One only 
caught a glimpse of these perfor
mances in their original Vox in
carnations. In Sync’s processing 
reveals performances that are 
comparable to those on better 
known labeb. In particular, my 
opinion of Susskind’s Pianets was 
totally changed by hearing this 
release. What had seemed on Vox 
an OK but thin and somewhat 
anemic reading is revealed as full- 
blooded and virtuostic, the St. 
Louis Symphony sounding as 
good as any Tirst-class ensemble.

Silver promises more 
Aubert/Nikrenz recordings soon: 
the rest of the Slatkin Rach
maninoff series as well as that 
conductor’s superlative Alexander 
Nevsky, and even some tan- 
talyzing Minnesota Symphony 
recordings that Moss/Vox has 
kept in the vaults without 
releasing.

In Sync Cassettes carry a 
suggested list price of S17.98, but 
will be playable and enjoyable, I

think, long beyond the lifespan of 
an SI 1.98 record, which will 
develop ticks, pops, and scrat
ches. And, on all its issues. In 
Sync carries a unique guarantee: 
of course, if the cassette is defec
tive in manufacture, it will be 
replaced free, but each tape also 
carries a “ no fault” guarantee 
against user damage. As long as 
the tape is still Ibted in the 
catalog, they will, for only $2, 
replace it w i^  a brand new tape in 
that case. I know of no other 
guarantee like it, and simply ettn- 
not recommend these recordings 
too highly. If local dealers don’t 
stock, ask why; or write In Sync, 
2211 Broadway, New York, New 
York 100124.

Mozart: The Marriage o f
Figaro. Samuel Ramey,
Lucia Popp, Thomas Allen, 
Kiri Te Kanawa, Frederika 
von Stade; London Opera 
Chorus & London Philhar
monic. Sir Georg Solti, cond. 
London digital master analog

LDR 74001. Four (Uses. LDR 
5-74001, two chromium 
oxide Dolby cassettes.

Thb first (Utigal recording of 
Figaro shows, and far better than 
recortUngs of larger-scored works, 
just how much difference the new 
technology can make in conveying 
a sense of intimate theatre. To be 
sure, the ensembles and arias are 
clear and lucid, but the recitative 
sections, especially those accom
panied only by harpsichord, are 
breathtaking in their realbm.

The performers are, by and 
large, an excellent crew. Ramey is 
truly a great Figaro, one who is 
robust and virile, and sings impec
cably. Popp is an undeniably 
wonderful, superbly vocalized 
Susanna; von Stade a reliable 
Cherubino; and Allen a soUd, un- 
stoUd Count.

What then of the Countess? 
One might expect te Kanawa to 
steal the show, and she certainly 
turns in some fine aria singing. 
However, her Countess is cooler 
and more dour than many might 
prefer, and I found myself 
thinking of Leontyne Price. Her

“ Dove Sono” could melt the har
dest heart, and Price would have 
been ideal to flU out and balance 
this particular cast.

Solti leads a lively performance 
which, if short on the autumnal 
aspects of the score, is long on 
spirit and surprisingly youthful 
ardor. He moves the comic 
situations along in fme style, only 
rushing things at one or two poin
ts.

Still, though, I prefer the earlier 
Kleiber recording. The perfor
mance is better, though the 
sound, astonishing, considering 
its age, is nowhere near as lucid. 
The best ploy would be to pur
chase the Solti, for now that Lon
don has two full price recent 
Figaros in the catalog it is almost 
certain to move the Kleiber per
formance to a budget or tnid-pri<x 
label. Then, you’ll be able to pur
chase that set, and have the best of 
both worlds.

In closing, note that the cassette 
version of the Solti has been put 
on only two cassettes with a com
plete act per side: a highly 
desirable feature. ■
©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983

Bay on Gay 
Advertising on 
United Kingdom TV

By Lindsay Taylor
London (IONA) Britain’s Inde
pendent Broadcasting Authority 
(IBA) has been infuriated by the 
appearance of a Gay ad on British 
television.

The ad — a 10-second slot 
broadcast on January 1 for Lon
don’s Capital Gay newspaper — 
appeared at midnight after an 
hour-long Gay entertainment 
program. The ad was deemed by 
the IBA to have offended against 
the code regulating all television 
advertising.

The IBA has reiterated its ruling 
that all Gay ads are unacceptable, 
and has demanded an explanation 
from officials at Thames Televi
sion, the company responsible for 
broadcasting Capital Gay's ad.

The IBA’s stand has come un
der fire both from Gay groups and 
from TV executives.

Mike Jarrett, chair of the Cam
paign for Homosexual Equality, 
commented that it was nonsen
sical that advertising aimed at

Gays was banned on Channel 4, 
when that channel was set up 
specifically to cater to the interests 
of minorities. The ban is par
ticularly ironic since Channel 4 is 
desperate for advertising, having 
reduced the price in order to make 
sales.

In reply, the IBA claims that it 
cannot accept Gay ads because it 
is bound by the terms of the 1981 
Broadcasting Act.

The IBA’s lawyers interpret this 
Act to mean a ban on all adver
tising for Gay newspapers under 
the clause that reads: “ No adver
tisement shall be permitted which 
is inserted by or on behalf of any 
body whose objects are wholly or 
mainly of a religious or political 
nature, and no advertisement shall 
be permitted which is directed 
towards any religious or political 
end or has any relation to any in
dustrial dispute.”

London’s Gay Switchboard has 
likewise been banned from adver
tising, as has Benjy’s Disco, the 
latter for having an “ indirectly 
unacceptable prixluct.”

It is now felt that Capital Gay's 
ad will make it much harder for

the IBA to maintain its stand, 
especially in view of the increasing 
number of programs for and 
about Gays. There are also hopes 
of an amendment to the Broad
casting Act to liberalize its restric
tions on ads in general. •

Marching to a 
Different Drummer

A dcKumentary slide presen
tation about Lesbian women and 
Gay men during World War II 
will be shown at 5 p.m. on Sun
day, March 20 at the Valenina 
Rose Cafe, 766 Valentna Street in 
San Francisco.

“ Marching to  a Different 
Drummer”  will be presented by 
Allan Berube of the San Framnsco 
Lesbian & Gay History Project. 
The program is being sponsored 
as a fundraiser by the Gay Rights 
Chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union o f Northern 
California.

There will be a so<nal meeting 
from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. before the 
slideshow. Admission is $1 mem
bers, S2 non-members. 
Wheelchair accessible. ■

FORTUNES
by

Tycho
Aries (March 21 - April 20) Your life is changing- 
of course, it always is, but now is one of those 
times when change is beautifully constant and 
spontaneous. Your level of desire and desirability 
is at a high peak, and there’s the real possibility 
that hard times are no longer. Not bad.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20) You confuse your
self. You want to dig in and settle down, but you 
also want to do the opposite. Take off and fly 
away. Don’t be so heU-bent on being the same 
person all the time. Allow yourself more than one 
mask.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Sometimes, sex is 
just sex. Sometimes, it’s much more. There’s an 
exchange of energy and an intensity of human 
understanding breaking through the barriers of 
con<nousness. This type of experience is yours for 
the taking.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22) The love is there 
and strong as ever between you and your special 
person, but there are misunderstandings and con
flicts that need to be taken care of. Break down 
those obstacles by talking to one another; then 
your relationship can start to grow again.
LEO (July 23-August 22) All of a sudden your 
heart (and soul and all the rest of you) sings. Or 
dances. Or moves in perfect rythym with the part
ner of your choice. Someone out of the blue may 
come looking for you; wdth all your energy you’ll 
be easy to fmd.
VIRGO (August 23-September 22) Acting 
irrationally and unconsciously with little regard of 
the consequences can be fun—in selected momen
ts. But if you overdo it so that your life or your 
future is effected, it’s stupid. Look around you. 
The rest of the world says it’s 1983, and where are 
you?

LIBRA (September 23-October 22) You’ve got 
some explaining to do. You’ve got to be up to the 
task of saying what has to be said. Remember 
what the past has Uught you; don’t just talk off 
the top of your head, let it come from your gut, 
and tell it like it really is.
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21) The 
need to reveal yourself is strong. Since this is 
something not usually important to you, take ad- 
vMtage of the urge, and do it. Show some other 
sides of yourself to the person you most trust. 
Revelation can be joyous. Really Scorpio, it can.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21) 
“ Slow dowm, you move too fast. You’ve got to 
make the morning last.’’ A sense of urgency per
meates everything you do. That’s a good thing for 
taking care of business, but it’s bad when it makes 
you miss life’s beautiful details. Watch out!
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19) Im
prove yourself any way you want, but don’t start 
proselytizing. Remember that everyone doesn’t 
have the same needs and desires you do. Then go 
from there. Speak when spoken to. Walk softly.

AQUARIUS (January 20-February 18) High 
energy infuses you with enthusiasm. There’s so 
much to do, to see, to experience! Even your 
usual routines seem charged with a sense of im
portance. And your free time is free, oh so free! 
Hallelujah, and let’s gol
PISCES (February 19-March 20) Work, work, 
work. Doesn’t anyone want to come out and play 
with Pisces? Maybe someone at work would be in- 
l*tesl*d, and they’re just waiting for you to make 
the first move. Surprise the both of you by invit
ing that one out for show and telll >

UfBstyl«
Our Question: 
Your Unswers:

How did Gay people ever meet 
before the advent of Gay bars? 
Did they wear pinkie rings or lapel 
buttons? Did they spend their lives 
winking at people of the same sex 
until someone responded?

Most of the Gay commimity 
will agree that Gay social life is 
centered around the bars. Where 
else can you go to meet someone? 
Unfortunately, the pressure of 
living a Gay lifestyle, coupled with 
the constant presence of alcohol 
can lead to a heavy drinking 
problem.

Part of the problem is that there 
are different events going on all 
the time. When someone is really 
having a drinking problem, it’s 
easier to say they are going down 
to see a show, rather than admit 
they simply can’t control their 
drinking anymore.

As one woman said, “ It’s like 
an obsession. I had to have my 
booze every night, or I’d snap at 
my roommates and generally be a 
real bitch. I was always afraid if I 
missed a night at the bars, it 
would be the night my ‘special 
person’ would be there.

“ As far as I was concerned, 
there were no alternatives, my life 
was the bar, and whoever was 
there, and whatever was going on. 
I would go on Sunday to have 
brunch. Then on M on^y, I had 
to go to all-you-can-eat night. 
There was always an excuse to go 
out, and I never realized that

those were excuses.”
Alcohol sneaks up on you. 

Many people are unaware of how 
much they drink. After a few 
years of the party life, hangovers 
aren’t so bad, they’re irritating. 
And you can’t get into that hot 
outfit anymore because you eat 
too much — not because of 
alcohol. And your lover left you 
because he/she was a jackass and 
didn’t understand you, not 
because you came home drunk a 
lot or called them up at 3 a.m. to 
come get you out of the drunk 
tank.

Nothing spells quick death for a 
relationship like alcohol. It’s 
frustrating and depressing to wat
ch the person you love becoming 
more and more dependent on 
alcohol. It’s hard to stay and take 
the abuse and listen to the denials, 
“ I’m not an alcoholic, I need to 
relax, so get off my case.”

It’s not the fault of the bars. 
They don’t force anyone to  drink. 
All of the bars have juice, coffee 
and s(xla available. And many of 
the bartenders do more than their 
share when it comes to helping 
someone with a problem.

But it all comes down to the fact 
that no one else is responsible for 
someone else’s life. If someone 
has a drinking problem, they have 
to decide to seek help. Reasoning 
with them, or yelling and fighting 
isn’t going to help. ■

Alexis: I  feel that alcohol has a 
great deal to do with the life 
because everything associated 
with Gay life involves alcohol.
The Gay picnics, the bars, almost 
anywhere you go. I  think in Gay 
society, alcoholism is much more 
prevalent because the main 
meeting places are bars. Probably i 
90Vk o f  your social life is centered 
around the bars.

Do you think 
alcohol plays too 
great a part 
in Gay life?

Tonamy: I  think a lot o f  men and 
women think they have to be 
loaded or feeling really good from  
alcohol before they can meet 
someone or open up and talk to 
someone. It tends to relax people.

Tammy; Most people go out and 
booze it up, hoping they might 
fm d  somebody, and then they end 
up with a problem which can 
screw up a relationship. The most 
popular place to meet is in a bar, 
so while you wait, you get blitzed.

Widly: Most Gay people drink too\ 
much, but where else can you go? 
The bars or the baths are the 
meeting places. There are few  
places Gay people can go and feel 
comfortable. I  try to get involved 
in other activities, like bowling.

Tracy: I  don’t think that’s 
necessarily true. It’s true that too 
much emphasis is placed on 
alcohol because there aren ’t many 
alternatives to going into the bars. 
From a bartender’s point o f  view, 
the people that do abuse alcohol 
are going to abuse it whether 
they’re Gay or straight. 
Alcoholism has nothing to do with 
sexual preference.

DavM: A lot o f men and women 
think the bars are the only place to 
go to meet other (Say people. 
That’s not necessarily true, it’s 
just that the bars are the easiest 
place to go because they don’t 
require any kind o f  organization, 
like a dub. You can walk into a 
bar anytime you feel like it.
People complain about spending 
too much money on drinking, but 
when they’re sitting there, they 
want something in their hand. 
There’s  kind o f  a stigma about 
people that order non-alcoholic 
drinks. Bartenders don’t care, but 
other people categorize them, and 
nobody wants to be different.

Wayne
Herriford

[Wayne Herriford will be covering news fo r  the 
mid-Peninsula (which is broadly defined as San 
Mateo to Mountain View). He has lived in East 
Palo Alto fo r  almost seven years ("Yes, a 
GULCH person!" he says.) and has been active in 
various organizations and causes. Our Paper 
welcomes Wayne to our stqff.J

In this particular column. I’d like to fcKus on 
some of the happenings in E ^ t Palo Alto lately.

There is a large concentration of Gay people 
living and working in this community, and lately 
we have been expanding our involvement to a 
larger share of the conununity’s activities.

Representatives of the Gay businesses were in
vited to join the newly formed Chamber of Com
merce, we were recently invited to join a coalition 
of community groups working on incorporation, 
and the Sheriffs Department has regular contact 
with Gay businesses and apartment complexes.

There is also talk of forming a Gay community 
center for residents of the mid-Pcninsula to use 
for meetings and s(xnal purposes.

One item of interest to anyone who frequents 
the Whiskey Gulch area is the recent rash of crime 
in the 1900 block of University Avenue. Usually 
winter signals an end to the usual summer street- 
crime. However, this winter brought an incredible 
wave of car burglaries, street assaults, and even an 
armed robbery of one neighborh(x>d Gay bar.

In response, representatives and patrons of the 
Gay bars joined in a community meeting with the 
Sheriffs Department and the East Palo Alto 
Municnpal Council — including the Mayor.

As a result, several important steps were taken:
•Regular meetings between the Gay com

munity, the Sheriffs Department and Municipal 
Council have been held to open lines of com
munication.

•A benefit was held on Feb. 19 at The Garden 
to raise funds for a chapter of the Guardian 
Angels, who will patrol the 1900 b l^k  of Univer
sity within a month. S200 was raised for radio 
equipment to help them protect people from 
assaults.

•Another benefit was held on Feb. 27 at the

Whiskey Gulch Saloon for the Neighborhood 
Watch Program. This is a program where neigh
borhoods or apartment buildings organize them
selves, elect a captain, and watch each other’s 
apartments and cars, calling the Sheriff when 
something looks amiss. Money raised at the event 
will be used to provide signs and emblems to 
volunteer captains.

•A  “ Citizens’ Rally” was held on Mar. 6 on the 
1900 bl(x;k of University Avenue. The street was 
closed off, and participants were treated to live 
music, public speakers, food and booths. The 
rally theme was to bring community groups 
together for one common purpose — security and 
safety.

Jim Corrigan is to be thanked and complimen
ted for his hard work in organizing the two 
benefits and the rally. In his words, this is the 
beginning of an East Palo Alto movement, and 
the fact that this movement is being spearheaded 
by a Gay community member is a tribute to our 
worth to and involvement in this community.

Speaking of security, I am organizing a tear gas 
class to be held in March or April. A $25 fee in
cludes the tear gas. We need at least 20 people, 
and interested parties can call me at 415/322-5208 
for more information.

Brian Carpenter of the Whiskey Gulch Saloon 
has been attending meetings for the incorporation 
of East Palo Alto and reports that the Gay vote is 
very important to the sucxess of this movement. 
The vote will likely be in June, and as the election 
draws nearer, you can expect to see more publicity 
on it.

Social Notes: Danny, Tony & Andre have been 
spinning some great sounds at the Whiskey 
Gulch, as has Steve across the street at The Gar
den. There’s also dancing at The Cruiser and The 
Answer in Redwtxxi City, and B Street up in San 
Mateo.

If you’re looking for something a little quieter. 
The Garden has movies every Tuesday evening on 
the large screen video.

I understand that the Three Pints were quite a 
hit at The Interlude’s anniversary party last mon
th. In fact, 1 hear they were asked to perform in 
San Francisco — sounds like Las Vegas is next?

A final note: With all the attention being put in
to the neighborhood, the Gulch has become a safe 
place to visit again. If you’ve been away for a 
while, give it a chance. The bars are small and 
friendly, and I’m sure you’ll enjoy it.

Until next issue, take care and suy proud I ■

DEAR DAN
by Dan Gatewood

Dear Dan,
I’ve been feeling sick a lot this 

year, mostly flu and stuff like 
that. It hasn’t been serious enough 
to see a diKtor about, but it seems 
like I’ve got a cold or something 
all the time, now. And I never feel 
as gcKxl as I think I should.

All this publicity lately has 
made me afraid that I may have 
AIDS. Do you think that’s 
possible? The problem is that I 
don’t have a doctor that I can go 
to with something like that. The 
one I see is the family doctor, and 
I don’t want him to know that I’m 
Gay. What do you think I should 
do?

Anxious in Atlanta
Dear Anxious;

Your letter raises several points 
that effect a lot o f  Gay people. 
The first, and most important, is 
that each o f us should have a phy
sician with whom we can share 
every detail o f  our physical lives. 
In your case, i t ’s simpler; I ’m 
sending you the names o f three 
doctors in Atlanta who practice in 
the Gay community.

For others, it may not be so 
easy. In smaller communities, it’s 
very likely that there’s no "Gay" 
doctor. In those cases, Gay people 
should either seek referrals from  
friends, or approach a new doctor 
and very frankly state the nature 
o f  your life. I f  he wants you as a 
patient, fine. I f  not, you’ve lost 
the cost o f an office call. Another 
alternative is to seek out a Gay 
Community Center fo r  referral; it 
may have a list o f  physicians in the 
area.

As fo r  your particular case, 
whether you have AIDS or not, 
you should fm d  out the cause o f

your recurring illnesses. And, 
during that period, you should 
avoid sexual contact. Aside from  
the basic question o f  being fair to 
others in not spreading sickness, 
y o u ’re doing your part in 
removing a source o f  contagion 
that could easily come right back 
to you.
AIDS is a very rare condition, 
regardless o f  the amount o f cover
age it has received in the press. 
Though your symptoms are 
similar to those found in some 
cases o f  AIDS, they also match 
several other illnesses o f  less 
serious nature. However, you owe 
it to yourself to have a physical 
exam, i f  only fo r  your peace o f  
mind. And remember—the doctor 
deab with the irformation he has 
at hand. Be frank and open with 
him so that he can do his best for  
you.

Sincerely,
Dan

Dear Dan,
I dig male/male books and 

films, and I’ve been buying them 
through the mails, since there’s no 
store around here that sells them. 
I’ve got a pretty good size collec
tion.

Lately, I’ve been noticing that 
some companies have notes at the 
bottom of their order blanks that 
say they won’t ship to my state. 
Why? Is it against the law to have 
this stuff in my house? It could 
really mess up my life if I got 
arrested for having porno around.

Razorback
Dear Razorback;

Laws differ from state to state, 
and though it’s generally not a 

. continued next page
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by Spencer Nutting
For most of us, the mere 

thought of getting up in front of a 
group of people strikes terror in 
our hearts.

We think about the fools we’re 
going to make of ourselves. We 
think about how we’re going to 
stammer^and stall and fail and de
cide it’s a lot easier to avoid the 
humiliation and anxiety 
altogether.

Others have never even heard of 
Toastmasters International and 
may have in the backs of their 

“ hiinds, *‘Yes, I’ve heard of that 
group, they’re toaster salesmen. 
Forget it!”

As a member of Toastmasters 
International for the past four
years and having formed the 
area’s first Gay Toastmasters 
Club — the South Bay Gay Toast
masters — I feel this situation is 
indeed unfortunate. Unfortunate, 
because the Gay Community 
needs Toa.stmasters International.

Toastmasters is an organization 
created for achieving effective 
communication skills, not only 
through talking, but also through 
listening, thinking, learning, and 
evaluating.

Toastmasters al.so teaches 
group leadership skills, and how 
to get things done effectively in a 
certain time frame.

Parliamentary Procedure is the 
method for this, so it is also 
taught. This alone is who so many 
who are leading local Cay organi
zations need this group. I have 
seen many meetings where people 
think they know  some 
Parliamentary Procedure and use 
it, but it doesn’t work. They

What
Gay Toastmasters 
Offers You

become frustrated and wonder 
why they are using this method 
which (obviously) does not work.

One of the reasons I formed this 
Gay Toastmasters Club is educa
tion to the overall community. 
Local groups such as Lions, Elks, 
business groups, etc. are begging 
and even paying for guest 
speakers. In the course of Five 
years, with thirty effective Gay 
spteakers, we can do more for the 
Gay movement than anyone has 
done in the past ten, including 
myself.

We can gather a captive audi
ence by being captivating. Make a 
story interesting, communicate it 
effectively, and people will be glad 
they heard you. After that, they 
will begin to rethink what you had 
to say. will agree by sheer logic. 
That’s when change begins.

South Bay Cay Toastmasters is 
on its way to becoming a Charter
ed Club, which will be recognized 
world wide as Gay Club. The club 
is being sponsored by Northvalley 
Toastmasters, of which I am also 
a member. Northvalley knows this 
is a Cay Oub and recognizes the 
benefit to both the Gay and 
straight communities this club has 
to offer.

Back during the Measure A & B 
campaign, on a Saturday before 
the election, a district conference 
was held at the downtown Holi
day Inn with 2,000 people attend
ing.

Dr. Glenn Hoffman, the Head 
Superintendent for the Santa 
Clara County School District, and 
also a Toastmaster, was the guest 
speaker.
At the end of his speech, he dis
cussed a project he was excited

about. It was a conference being 
held in Los Angeles to break up 
Chicano youth gangs, and get the 
leaders of these groups talking 
and working together.

He was raising the air fare cost 
to get as many kids as he could 
down to that conference. They 
attained S8(X).00 through three car 
washes and he was very happy. He 
only wished they had more time so 
the they could send more of these 
kids to that conference.

At the end of this story, amidst 
2,000 people eating their lunches,
I raise my hand to speak. They 
appeared a little confused, but af
ter all. Toastmasters does have to 
recognize someone who wants to 
speak.

I said 1 wanted to be the First to 
contribute SS.(X) to getting more 
kids to that conference. Well, it 
was so unexpected, and 
overwhelming, they raised S2,S00 
in the next ten minutes.

Dr. Hoffman was taken aback, 
this he was not expecting at all. He 
asked me to come up to the head 
table to thank me personally. He 
asked, "How can I ever thank you 
for this kind gesture?”

“ Well, I was planning to 
canvass this weekend for 
Measure: & B. If you’d ask the
audience to vote for these measures, 
it would give me a head start and 
I’d appreciate it.

Dr. Hoffman went to the 
microphone. “ Listen, if you’d 
really \ike to thank Mr.Nutting for 
helping this, please, get out and 
vote for Measures A & B on 
Tuesday.”

Wide applause. I reached more 
people in Fifteen minutes than 1 
had all month. I only wish 1 had a 
hundred more opportunities like 
that one.

The beneFits are there, and this 
community needs it. I’ve seen 
more people climb the ladders to 
success in their jobs, and personal 
lives through Toastmasters than 
any other organization. But, I 
offer no promises. For Toast
masters is a group for selFish 
people. People who want to get 
something out of the energy they

put in. And, you will only get out 
of it what you put in.

The cost for joining this club is 
$35.00 for every six months. 
S17.(X) goes into the club treasury 
for awards and club functions, 
$18.00 goes to Toastmasters Inter
national, and you receive your 
monthly full-color Toastmaster 
Magazine, pointing out better 
ways to communicate.

You also receive your educa
tional manual which includes Fif
teen speech purposes (you choose 
the subjects), such as use of local 
variety, gesturing, giving an inspi
rational speech, a humorous 
speech, etc. Most speeches last 
Five to seven minutes, which are 
timed, and evaluated by another 
member on how effectively you 
met the purpose of the speech.

You also receive your member
ship pin, and become a welcome 
member to the more than thirty 
Toastmasters Clubs in the area.

I hope you’ll visit a meeting. 
Make it a point to see what’s 
going on. We meet at the Billy 
DeFrank Center on Wednesdays 
from 6 to 7 pm.

MCC Fundraiser
Redwood City — Calvary 
Metropolitan Community Church 
is holding a St. Patrick’s Day fund
raiser at 7:30 p.m. on March 17 at 
the Unitarian Church, 2124 
Brewster Ave. (at Lowell) in Red
wood City.

The event will feature a Mexican 
dinner and Film “ God’s Guerillas.”

Tickets are $4 from C.M.C.C., 
P.O. Box 70, Redwood City, CA 
94064, or by calling41S/368-0188.

The church newsletter Calvary 
Spotlight reports that their Feb. 
19th Art Auction was a “grand suc
cess,”  raising over S900, ten percent 
of which will be donated to the 
Emergency Hunger Fund.

The church is also planning a 
Seder Dinner to be held on Maundy 
Thursday, March 31.

Rev. Bruce Hill is the pastor, and 
services are held at 5 p.m. on Sun
days. ■

Dear Dan from pt 11
crime to have pornography fo r  
your own use, police can make life 
difficult by making arrests under 
other statutes. For example, i f  you 
photocopy any o f  it, you may be 
charged with publishing obscene 
material; i f  you show it to un
derage boys, you may be prosecu
ted fo r  impairing the morals o f  a 
minor. The best course is to keep 
it discreet; show it only to those 
you know share your taste fo r  it.

A s  fo r  the companies, some 
recent court cases have made 
commercial porn firm s touchy 
about mailing to areas where suc
cessful prosecutions fo r  obscenity 
have taken place. They want to 
make sure that they’re not being 
entrapped by an order from  an 
undercover police agent; as a 
result, no one gets the film s and 
mags. Seems like a big waste o f  
taxpayer money, right?

Sincerely,
Dan

Dear Dan,
I,m 63, Gay, and lonely. I 

would like to meet or correspond 
with some people who share my 
interests, and by that I don’t 
necessarily mean sex. Are there 
any places for people like me? My 
partner passed away last year, and 
we had been together so long. I’m 
just out of touch.

Savannah Senior
Dear Senior;

Try writing to SAGE (Senior 
Action in a Gay Environment), 
208 W. 13th St., New York, New 
York 10011. Though located in 
New York, they sponsor activities 
elsewhere and organize tours and 
sociais in many areas. They can 
put you in touch with Gays o f  
many ages and interests. Good 
luck!

Sincerely
Dan

I f  you have questions or problems 
you would like to share with Dan, 
write him at Stonewall Features, 
P.O. Box 22976, Carmel, CA 
93922, and enclose a stamped, 
se(f-addressed envelope. •

©Stonewall Features Syndicate, 1983

IVIUPPHY*S MANOR by Kurt: Erichsen
Have aou  « v « r no-Hced 
ssameining about pinball 
machines in gatj b a rs--?

le^ e all hopele^v 
n ^ ^ r o s a y t u a f .

Hene we have Jame« bond 
surrounded be sc)(cj 
viiomen .- w « lt^  ■fhinlci 
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Gay Health Conference slated for June 
’83 in Denver

Denver Over 600 Lesbian 
and Gay healthworkers are 
expected to arrive in Denver for 
the Fifth National Lesbian/Gay 
Health Conference on June 9 -12, 
1983. The Conference will offer 
concurrent seminars and 
workshops on all aspects of 
Lesbian and Gay health including 
Gays participation in health, 
health research and health 
politics. It will be held at 
downtown Denver’s Executive 
Tower Inn and will also include 
the Second National Forum on 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS).

This year marks the First that 
the National Gay Health

Education Foundation, Gay and 
Lesbian Health Alliance of 
Denver and the American 
Association of Physicians for 
Human Rights join forces to 
sponsor this Conference.

The Second National Forum on 
AIDS will assume that its 
healthworker participants are up- 
to-date on medical issues of 
AIDS. The Forum will focus on 
making recommendations about 
risk-reduction, medical therapies 
and political action plans. It will 
take place in conjuction with the 
Conference on Thursday and 
Friday, June 9 and 10.

All healthworkers concerned

with services by and for Lesbian 
and Gay men are invited to submit 
papers, workshop and panel 
discussion ideas to be presented at 
the Conference to the National 
Gay Health Education 
Foundation, Inc., c/o Fran Miller 
and Dan Pfeffer, 5938 Chabot, 
Oakland, CA 94618. The deadUne 
for a one page narrative and/or 
topical outline is March 31,1983.

General admission to. the 
Conference is $50 with special 
discounts to students, senior 
citizens and those who will stay at 
the Executive Tower Inn. For fur- 

' ther information, contact Dan or 
Fran at the above address.

S.F. Coalition acts on 
blood donation dispute

Over 53 members of the 
L esbian/G ay/B isexual com 
munity, representing a wide 
variety of organizations, centered 
discussion at the Coalition for 
Human Rights monthly meeting 
in San Francisco February 16 on 
the issue of recent attempts to 
separate out Gay men from blood 
donation.

Members expressed concern 
over Irwin Memorial Blood 
Bank’s new guidelines which wre 
adopted with Bay Area Physicians 
for Human Rights' approval. It 
was unanimously decided that 
CHR co-chairs Pat Norman and 
Randy Stallings would meet with 
Irwin Memorial Blood Bank 
representatives to  ascertain 
whether CHR’s previous recom
mendations had been misinter
preted.

CHR had deci ed that Blood 
Banks'” should develop a

“ surrogate .screening process that 
will guarantee the saf̂ ety of each 
unit of donated blood” and that 
this process “ should in no way ex
clude any potential donor on the 
basis of sexual orientation, gen
der, national origin or race.” 

Norman has stated that “ the at
tempt to prevent Gay men from 
giving blood diverts the medical 
community’s attention away from 
the real need in responding to this 
problem — seeing to it that all the 
resources of local, state, and 
federal government are made 
available to fund patient care, to 
do research into the real causes, 
and to Find a cure.”

If the co-chairs are unable to 
convince Irwin Memorial Blood 
Bank to change its position; they 
have been directed by the mem
bership to speak with the National 
Gay Rights Advocates, other legal 
advisers, and Lesbian/Gay groups

to explore the possibility of 
national litigation against blood 
banks that attempt to 
discriminate.

It was also decided that a 
request be made, from CHR and 
other groups, for the Center for 
Disease Control and medical 
journals, asking them to replicate 
statistical studies on which AIDS 
information is based.

Another matter raised was the 
March 3 rally protesting 
Reaganomics, which begins at 5 
p.m. in the Panhandle. Dignity, 
Lyon/Martin Clinic, Shanti 
Project, the KS Foundation, and 
National Task Force on 
Prostitution became new mem
bers.

The next general meeting of 
CHR will take place on Wed
nesday, March 16 at 5:30 pm. For 
more information, call Diane at 
415/864-3112. •

Gay volunteer 
Medic Training

The Gay Men’s Health Collect
ive of Berkeley, which has served 
the Gay men in the area for six 
years, is offering a volunteer 
medic training beginning Sunday, 
April 10.

Three-hour training sessions 
will be held once a week for eight 
weeks.

The trainee will acquire indepth 
knowledge of various sexually 
transmitted diseases (STD’s) and 
diagnostic, treatment, and health 
education skills. Completion of 
the training, and internship, 
qualiFies one for membership in 
the Collective.

Lay persons interested in volun
teer community service, as well as 
health care professionals, are 
welcome. As a multi-racial com
munity is served. Third World 
men are especially encouraged to 
join.

The Collective requests a six- 
month commitment and atten
dance at a minimum of three 
clinics per month following the 
training.

Gay men interested should call 
John day at the Berkeley Free 
Clinic, (415) 548-2570. THe mail
ing address of the GMHC is 2339 
Durant Ave., Berkeley, CA 
94704. •

Resources for Gay blind in jeopardy
Chicago (IGNA) The Lambda Re
source Center for the Blind is in 
Financial difficulty and may have 
to curtail its services to the Gay 
and Lesbian clients who use its 
facilities.

According to Director Terry 
Gorman, LRC for the Blind needs 
a “ mere $650” but even this 
amount has been hard to come by.

The tape duplicator and two 
reel-to-reel tape recorders need 
repairs. The money in the treasury 
of the organization must be spent 
for tapes.

Some of the organization’s 
achievement in 1982 were the 
recording of Gayellow Pages and

the addition of 16 new titles to its 
book collection, doubling of the 
number of subscribers, and ex
panding its newsletter to in
dividuals in Latin America, 
Europe, and Australia.

Gorman says that without the 
Lambda Resource Center, its 
“ blind subscribers would once 
again become isolated from our 
community and would cease to 
have access to Gay and Lesbian 
resources and culture.”

Those interested in this urgent 
appeal may contact: Terry Gor
man, LRC for the Blind, 3225 N. 
Sheffield, Chicago, IL 60657. 
Phone(3l2)274-0510(eves). •

John, B ishop o f  Orleans in the B e n v e n u to  C ellin i, th e  
11th C en tu ry , s ig n ed  h is R ena issance scu lp to r , was 
pastoral letters "Flora.”  •  tried three times fo r  sodomy. •
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New ACLU Handbooks
•Can employtrs rtfw tt to U rt 
tasbians and gay mtnT 

•Can gays gat married?
•Can a gay divorced parent be 
prevented from seeing bis or 
her children?

These and other legal issues are 
dealt with in the revised issue of 
The Rights o f  Gay People released 
this month by the American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLU).

The ACLU has announced the 
publication of revised editions 
also of The Rights o f  Women and 
The Rights o f  Prisoners. In ad
dition, a totally new handbook. 
The Rights o f  the Critically lU, is 
being published for the first time.

“ The simultaneous publication 
of these four books is symbolic of 
the. continuing importance of the 
ACLU’s handbooks on the rights 

-«-of Americans,” said Norman 
Dorsen, general editor of the 
series. “ The three revisions show 
how the rights • of women, 
prisoners and gay people have

evolved since the first editions 
were published six or more years 
ago. These handbooks play a cen
tral role in the ACLU education 
program by encouraging people to 
understand and exercise their 
rights.”

Despite advances during the 
past eight years. Gay people con
tinue to face a wide range of legal 
obstacles and discrimination in 
their daily Uves. The Rights o f  
Gay People describes the advances 
and obstacles in every area, from 
freedom o f speech to  em
ployment, to immigration, to 
housing, public acconunodations, 
and the family.

The Rights o f Gay People in
cludes an updated state-by-state 
review of criminal statutes relating 
to consensual homosexual acts 
between adults and a list of groups 

'willing to assist Gays in securing 
legal help.

The authors of the handbook

include Thomas B. Stoddard, 
legislative counsel to the. .New 
York Civil Liberties Union, and 
Marilyn G. Haft, former director 
of the ACLU’s National Project 
on Sexual Privacy.

The Rights o f  the CrUUaUy lU. 
Women, Prisoners, and Gay 
People, which brings the number 
of titles currently available to 29, 
are the first in the handbook series 
to be published by Bantam Books. 
Other Bantam books forthcoming 
in 1983 are The Rights of: 
Teachers, Authors and Artists, 
Employees and Indians and 
Tribes.

Each of the four new him- 
dbooks costs $3.95. They may be 
ordered from the Literature 
Department, ACLU, 132 West 
43rd Street, New York, NY 10036, 
or purchased at local bookstores. 
[See Our Directory for bookstores 
serving the Gay/Lesbian com
munity in Santa Clara County.] ■

Humanist Forum
How Men Communicate, or How 

to Get a Man to Share His Feelings is 
the title of a talk to be presented by 
Jonathan Yeung, Ph.D. on March 
18 at 8pm at the Saratoga Com
munity Library, 13650 Saratoga 
Ave. (comer of Fruitvale), Saratoga.

Ample time will be provided for 
questions and discussion. Refresh
ments will be available from 7:30 
p.m. The public is invited. There 
is no charge.
Dr. Young is a Humanist Coun
selor, a Psychotherapist, and a 
Marriage Counselor in Santa Bar
bara. He also hosts a radio talk 
show and is a popular speaker at 
conferences and universities.

Dr. Young has written on male 
identity and on love feelings; his 
writing has been featured in 
national periodicals.

The talk will focus on the ways 
language usage and communica
tion patterns differ between men 
and women, and how recent 
changes in male role image may 
effect communication in caring re
lationships. Included will be speci
fic techniques to express vulner
able feelings such as sadness, 
need, tenderness, and fear.

For information on the Human
ist Community of San Jose, call 
(408) 251-3030, or write to 3032 
Warm Springs Dr., San Jose, CA 
951276.

The Humanist Community of 
San Jose is a chapter of the Amer
ican Humanist Association. •

Adventist Lesbians & 
Gays support Nuclear 
Freeze
Lesbian and Gay Seventh-Day 
Adventists have passed a 
resolution calling for a worldwide 
nuclear freeze and disarmament. 
The resolution is based on the 
conviction that the use of such 
weapons is contrary to the will of 
God.

The Advisory Council of Orion 
Fellowship Alliance, Inc. adopted 
and passed the resolution by a 
unanimous vote February 12 
during a three-day meeting at San 
Francisco’s Pride Foundation 
Center.

Orion is the international 
movement providing support and 
services for Lesbian, Cay, 
bisexual, and transsexual persons 
of Adventist backgrounds.

Vem Schlenker, Jr., president 
of Orion, told the Advisory 
Council that this move was a new 
step of action for justice, 
morality, and hum an rights 
beyond the specific issues of 
sexual theology.

“ Christians believe they are 
called to proclaim a message of 
God’s love, how can we at the 
same time support, through our 
silence, the development of 
weapons able to destroy those

Scholarship for
Gay Research

%

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance at 
Stanford University has proposed 
a scholarship fund for medical 
students to study health problems 
of Gay people, according to an ar
ticle by Paul Engstrom in the San 
Jose Mercury late last month.

The scholarship will have to 
receive official approval if it is to 
be administered by the university. 
A decision may take two months.

Last month, Stanford refused 
to set up a scholarship fund for 
out-of-the-closet Gay students, 
returning a $500 check from an 
anonymous donor.

The Gay & Lesbian Alliance 
hopes to raise $1000 by April 15, 
according to the news report. ■

GRNL seeks 
Field Associates

San Francisco — Gay Rights 
National Lobby is looking for 
volunteers to work as Field 
Associates in Santa Clara, San 
Mateo, and Santa Cruz counties.

Field Associates serve as GRNL’s 
primary contacts in their congres
sional districts or general area and 
are helping GRNL to build a strong 
and united constituent network. 

Current projects include: 
•Participating in constituent lob

bying of congressional legislators, 
•Developing and maintaining 

phone trees for rapid response to 
anticipated congressional action, 

•Circulating petitions in opposi
tion to anti-Gay/Lesbian bills and 
amendments.

In return, GRNL sends Field 
Associates press releases, newslet
ters, legislative updates, and other 
technical assistance as needed.

If you are interested in being a 
Field Associate, contact Tanyan 
Corman, Gay Rights National 
Lobby, 890 Hayes St., San Fran
cisco, CA 94117 for an application. 
Women and people of color en
couraged to apply. ■

who should hear that message?” 
Schlenker asked.

“ The Bible also requires that we 
call into accountability those who 
oppress the poor. We are called to 
engage in a ministry to healing 
where injury and hurt exist in any 
human condition. These 
obligations to seek healing, along 
with economic and social justice 
compel us to speak out against the 
nuclear arms race,”  he said.

Anyone interest in further in
formation about Orion or its local 
chapters may write the 
o rg an iza tio n ’s in te rn a tio n al 
headquarters: Orion Fellowship 
Alliance, Inc., P.O. Box 4768, 
San Francisco, CA 94101. ■
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Looking fo r  real men?
Leigh Weimers’ column in the 

Feb. 21 San Jose Mercury con
tained the following item:

’’Disregard the calumny leveled 
against quiche. The new Old San 
Jose Baking Co. ['new Old?') and 
La Quiche Co. caterers on West 
Santa Clara Street downtown 
pmmise their quiche is ’prepared, 
baked and delivered to you by real 
men, ’ and I  guess you can believe 
it. One o f  the men is Jack Long, a 
well-muscled instructor at the San 
Jose Athletic Club."

Well! Will someone check th is; 
item out and give Oar Paper & , 
call? ■

658 1904/Oakland 
5467 College Av. 
Mon.-Sat,noon-6

949 3417/Los Altos 
2 2 0  S late St »10 
Tues.-Sat., 11-530

The Bay Area Chapter of th e . 
Feminist Writers’ Guild will 
feature Shirley and Colleen 
Powers in a mixed program o f ' 
poetry, keyboard, flute, and sax. 
The program will be followed by 
and open reading.

The event will be on Sunday, 
March 27, 4:30 p.m., at La Pena 
Cultural Center, Community 
Room, 3105 Shattuck Ave., 
Berkeley.

•

For further information contact 
Carol at (415) 655^125. •

Winning at Smali Ciaims
Are you plagued by debtors 

who:
•Lie, stall and evade paying 

your bill
•Get belligerent when you re

quest payment
•Ignore your request for 

payment
•Dispute the quality of services 

to avoid paying you
•Have written bad checks
•Get paid by insurance and do 

not pay you
•Threaten lawsuits to avoid 

paying you
•Refer you to an attorney who 

won’t answer your calls or letters?
. “ Winning at Small Claims 

Court and Collections” will be 
presented from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on April 14 at the Holiday 
Inn /P ark  Center Plaza, 282 
Almadén Blvd., San Jose.

There is a fee for the one-day 
seminar presented by Educational 
Seminars Company, and advance 
registration is recommended. For 
more information, call (415) 
444-2188. ■

T he G reeks erec ted  road  
m arkers ca lled  ’’H e rm a e "  
which bore the heads o f  gods 
and erect phailuses. They were 
supposed to ward o f f  evil. •

Delicatessen Restaurant
Now Open

A Culinary Expérience
^ Z £ u i i ( j £  d a t e i i n ^ ^ _______

Call Vs Now
92 N. Market St. 
San Jose, C A  95113

(408)947-1733 
(408) 947-7398

m u sic  co n su lta n ts  
m o bile m u sic  system s

sa n  jó se  (408) 279-2980  
lo s a n g e le s (213) 665-0494  

by ap po intm ent only

2ndsONLYPOTTERY SALES OUTLET 
SAVE 20% & MORE ON OUR HUGE

SELECTION OF POTS & PLANTS. 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 9-5

Call (408) 984-0467 or 1400 (Also sold for Resale)
1793 Laffayette St.. Santa Clara
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CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT QFFF.BFn

WE NEED PHOTOS! Our
Paper will pay for photos ac
cepted for publication! If your 
camera is somewhere when 
we’re not, stop in and show us 
your prints at 973 Park 
Avenue, San Jose, M-F 10-6.

HE'I.P WANTED: Advertising 
sales in Ciay/l.esbiaii commun
ity. Min 3 years experience. 
Commission. Call Steve (408) 
297-9506 or Johnic 289-1088.

LIKE TO READ? Our Paper
needs book reviewers! We pay 
for original material accepted 
for publication. Our Paper can 
supply review copies of books 
if you are willing to read and 
write. Call us at 408/289-1088.

M ise  FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

HAIR STYLIST. Want to make 
more money? Rent a station - 
Sunnyvale. Call Kathy (408) 
739-7730. _______

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
I am an unemployed W/M with 
6 yrs exp. retail sales, 3 yrs exp. 
as manager. I am mature, 
honest, and sincere. Open to 
career change. I’m a hard 
working and devoted employee. 
If interested, write: Michael c/o 
751#C Pecan Wy., Campbell,

______________________________5 ^

U N E M P L O Y E D ?  As a
special service to OUR com
munity, OUR PAPER will run 
free classifieds if you are look
ing for a job. Offer is good for 
a limited number of issues.

BARS/RESTAURANTS

TON APPETIT: Enjoy exqui
site quiche, cheesecakes, 
cookies & coffees at San Jose’s 
Hottest New Hangout: THE 
OLD SAN JOSE BAKING CO 
176 W. Santa Clara, 286-6953.

II-4.S-«

HOUSING
Young Prof. W/M seeks same 
to share 2 bdrm apt in Santa 
Qara. Pool. Good location. 
$285/mth. (408) 296-5019. 3-6

Roommate Needed. M /F share 
2 bedroom, 1 bath apt. Sara- 
toga/280. Pool, A /C , Sauna, 
Rec. Room. $280 -i- deposit. 
296^317.________________ «
Share Room in Our Home.
Father and four children and 
two dogs. Snell and Santa 
Teresa area. $265 monthly. 
Pool, utilities. Call Tony (w) 
371-5183,(h)227-2750. 11-4-9-4

Male roommate wanted. Share 
1 bedroom, 1 bath Cupertino 
apartment. Pool, sauna, rec 
room. $300/month, Vi utilities. 
Must be employed, responsible. 
Available now. (406) 973-1315.6

PUBLICATIONS' i
Read the

FREEDOM SOCIALIST! 
Quarterly newspaper dedicated 
to world-wide struggles of 
women, gays, people of color 
and labor. $3.(X) yearly. 3815 - 
3th NE, Seattle, WA 98105. s-i

PERSONALS
Thanks to Darlene, Joe, and 
staff of The Toyon for a fun 
birthday celebrationi —Nikki

Are you a Latin or Asian (age 
18-23) who probably feels awk
ward answering this ad? I’m 
professional, 39, 5 '-8", 160. 
J.D., 537 Jones St. #3905, San 
Francisco. CA 94102. 11.+5.6

Pat Bond values “ Our Paper” 
& loves Johnie & Nikki. ii.<^7

SERVICES
Rent Arcade Video Games for 
private parties, office parties, 
fun. Delivery included. All 
table nrodels. One day, weekend 
rates. Price list available. 
(408)266-1038.__________ ^

Lesbian Sexuality Weekend 
Workshop - April 22-24 or May 
20-22 - Beachfront House - 
Watsonville - Chemical Free - 
Carpools/Childcare Arranged - 
Sliding Scale $60-130. Call 
Dotty (415) 968-1981/JoAnn 
(415) 851-7695/(415) 327- 
5444.

Lcsbiau Feminist Problem 
Solving/Support Group has 
space for new members. On
going. Tuesday evenings. 
Mountain View. Sliding scale 
$35-70/month. Call Dotty 
(415)968-1981.________

HAIR REMOVAL — Face & 
Upper Part of Body. Trans
sexuals & Transvestites Wel
come. Milpitas Electrolysis 
Center (408) 946-4755 5-10

HANDYMAN 40 yr does tree 
service, stump removal, fence 
repair, sprinkler, lawns, roto- 
tilling, hauling, cleanups, con
crete work and more. State Lie 
307086. (408) 262-7049. 3-10

Fast, accurate typesetting —
Books, manuscripts, news 
copy, poetry. Can be saved on 
computer diskette for future 
revision or reprint. Call Nikki 
at Ms. Atla.s Press, 973 Park 
Avenue. SJ95126. 408/289-1088

GAY MEDIA DIRECTORY!
Free information about 1983 
“ Guide to Gay and Lesbian 
Media Outlets in Northern 
California.”  Bill Hartman 
Associates, 136 Guerrero #202, 
SF 94103.

LESBIAN AND GAY BOOK- 
SERVICE: Mail-order book-
service. Send 37c SASE for 
FREE CATALOGUE to: P.O. 
Box 70185, Sunnyvale, CA 
94086. ALWIN ENTERPRISES.

Cay Men’s Group Now For
ming. In Palo Alto (Wed. eves) 
or San Jose (Fri. eves). 
Professionally-led growth- 
oriented group. David Steward, 
LCSW, (415) 928-4946. n-4-j-6

Postal Express
Private Mail Box Rentals 
24-Hour Mail Pick-Up 

M eaai^ Service 
UPS Packages Shipped 

Copying Services 
Resume Service 

2713 Union Ave. (at Curtner) 
(408)559-8868

Oar Directory
M l Club* ____
A Clean Well-Lighted Place (or Books*
A Culinary Experience* ¡Creative Caterinul 
A linker’s Damn* {Video/Disco/Lounge)
Alwin Enterprises(Mji7-r)rderBopJ. Service)
The Answer*
|. Anthony (Hair £ xpress)
The Antique Galleries *
B Street*/.Supper C/oh D isco/
Bachelor Quarters* I Baths)
Billy DeFrank Community Center*
Black & White Men Together ISocia) Croup)
The Bool Rack Saloon*
Born With HI Advertising Agency. Susan Levil/)

:>•> . TM MriTi, >.m losi- >miz
Buck s (Disco/Loungel. .. . .  . 301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Calvary M e lro ^ lila ri Community Church p Q Box 70, Redwood City 94064
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216 South II Street. S.m M.iteo 94401 
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415 Slm klon Avenue. S.in lose 9512(> 
97 11’.irk Avenue. S.m lose 9512(> 

950 So I irsi Street, S.m lose 95112

Paul Coke, D.C. {Chiropractor)
Courtesy Chevrolet / Terry Brown)
Create Your Weight i/o.jn Hithn)
The Cruiser* I Restaurant g, Bar)
D.A.T.A. Enterprises(Mu/e Contact Service)
The Daybreak*/V\ omen s Bar)
DELTA: A Center lor Interpersonal Growth 
Democratic Information Center*
Desperados* (Disco B.ir)
Don luan's* ¡Restaurant and Disco Lounge)
The Downtown Florist 
Oust BuslersO/oiisekeepiiip Servite)
Elecirology by Mary Rozsa 
Force-S
For Yourself ) )he Sensiiaiilv Store)
The Carden* iB.n g Resl.uiranI)
Graphics by Steve' I Graphics lypeselling)
Flairporl ()/.tirsiv/inp for men g women)
Hammer & Lewis / Specia)ty Clothes Men g V\ t/mer 
H.M.S.* (Disco Vidt'o Bar)
The Interlude* i/l.ir g Restaurant)
Kevan's* I Businessmen 's Lounge)
Roberl Kopelson/A Kornev ,7( Law)
Bob Mack {MSi)lInsurance Broker)
Mac's Club* {Bar)
Main Street* (B.ir ,5 Restaurant)
Metropolitan Community Church*
Ml. Allas Press* (Printers lypesetlersl 
Our Paper* (News 0//ice/

¡A d v e rt is in g  S.i/es)
The Parly House(( ants. Decorations, Gifts g Invil.i 
Pet Emporium*
Pink Cat Theatre (Ar/u/r Theatre)
Postal Express/C'on/ir/en)i.)l PO. Boxes)
Pottery Sales
Recycle Bookstore* j ig I
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The fa's! Shakespearian play  
to  present an actress onstage 
was Othello, in a production  
in 1660. Prior to  that, all 
w o m en 's  roles in English  
theatre were played by boys. •
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absolutely absurd,”  Morrissey said.
“ This union has a long conunit- 

ment to opposing any criteria other 
than job perform ance for 
evaluating employees. We have 
been in federal court with this com
pany for nine years to end 
discrimination against women, 
blacks and Hispanic-surnamed 
people.”

The AP rejected a clause banning 
discrimination based on sexual 
preference in the negotiations for a 
new contract which began Nov. 5.

In a memo distributed to AP 
broadcast executives and chiefs of 
bureau at the end of January, AP 
Vice President and Director of 
Newspaper Membership James W. 
Mangan compared the recently 
concluded DPI contract with AP’s 
position, describing the UPl 

r»provisions as “ unusual.”
The only item Mangan put in 

quotes was the clause on “sexual 
preference or affectional orien
tation,”  leaving little doubt which 
clause he thought was “ unusual.” 

The memo suggested that the 
matter be discussed in sales visits to 
newspapers and radio stations.

Under the auspices of the 
National Gay Task Force, a group 
of five Gay writers and activists 
asked for a meeting with AP 
President and General Manager 
Keith Fuller.

Thomas F. Pendergast, vice 
president for personnel and labor 
relations, responded, saying the AP 
had no interest in the matter and 
would not meet.

When the question of sexual 
preference was raised during 
negotiations, Pendergast said, 
“ What about sexual preference? I 
suppose you’re referring to 
homosexuality. We’ve had no 
homosexual problems.”

Wire Service Guild members are 
currently voting on the AP’s con
tract offer as well as the tentative 
agreement with UPl. The union has 
recommended approval of the UPl 
agreement and rejection of the AP 
proposals. Votes will be counted 
March 14.

The AP is the world’s largest 
news service with' 140 offices and 
1,275 union-covered employees in 
the United States. About 85 percent 
of American daily newspapers and 
radio stations carry AP dispatches.

UPl adopted a sexual orientation 
non-discrimination clause in 1980. 
Though UPl refused to distribute 
copies of the contract that con
tained the clause to its managers at 
that time, the new UP! contract will 
include the clause in all versions.

The Guild encourages those con
cerned about the sexual preference 
clause — and about the way the AP 
portrays Gays and Lesbians in its 
news dispatches — to write to their 
local newspapers and radio stations 
with copies to  Keith Fuller, 
President and General Manager, 
The Associated Press, 50 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 
10020. Fuller’s phone number is 
212/621-1770. ■

TASK FORCE,/rom/7.¥
23 panel discussion. These were: 
H. Marty Kashuba, board mem
ber of the National Assembly of 
Religious Women and member of 
the Gay Advisory Committee of 
the S.F. Human Rights Com
mission; Jose-Jesse Gutierrez, 
F.S.C., of St. Mary’s College in 
Moraga; Craig Machado of San 
Francisco Community College; 
and Madeline A. Ritchie of the 
S.F. Departm ent of Public 
Health.

About one hundred interested 
individuals turned out for the 
religious forum, many of them 
members of the Gay-oriented 
Metropolitan Community Church 
and Dignity, Inc., an organization 
of Gay Catholics and their frien
ds.

Those attending were invited to 
leave their names and addresses 
for future meetings. Anyone 
wishing to participate should con
tact Sister Joan Panella at (408) 
298-0204. ■

The logo and banner conceived for Our Paper intentionally reflect» the 
shared characteristics of heterosexuals and homosexuals. In reality, as in our 
design, a fine line separates our lifestyles.

Publicly, we share numerous concerns: World hunger, nuclear disarmament, 
uncontrollable inflation, spiraling taxes, diminished public services, dwindling 
natural resources, and the vanishing American parking space.

Privately, we differ. Slightly.
Our goal as journalists is to provide an intelligent link between two segments 

of the richly diverse Santa Clara County community. Thijs end is represented by 
the identical rectangles located at either side of our logo; the words Our Paper 
act as a bridge connecting the two perspectives.

Objective, Unbiased Reporting is the mirror which will ultimately reveal our 
oneness. This challenge is expressed graphically through the incorporation of 
the Creek letter lambda, internationally recognized as a symbol of oppressed 
people.

It is through a dedicated pursuit of human rights for all people that Our 
Paper will, hopefully, become your paper.

Many **F1rsls” to higfilig t̂ Hie Gay Press Assodatioiis 
Third Annual Convention

Philadelphia will be the host 
city of the 1983 convention of the 
Gay Press Association. The third 
annual convention wiU be held the 
week-end of April 29, 30 and May 
1,1983.

The elegant Warwick Hotel has 
been selected as headquarters for 
the convention because of its im
mediate proximity to the 
Philadelphia facilities of most in
terest to conventioneers.

For the first time, a major ’84 
presidential candidate will address 
the opening Friday evening 
session of the convention and 
negotiations are presently under 
way to fmalize details.

Other activities of the conven
tion will include:- professional 
development workshops; caucus 
meetings of the GPA’s Wire Ser
vice users, electronic media, and 
Gay journalist in the non-Gay 
media; general membership 
business meeting; annual In
vitational National Gay Press 
Awards; and the First Annual 
Invitational National Gay Leader
ship Press Conference.

Organizers are also planning 
plenty of opportunities for mem
bers of the Gay/Lesbian com
munications media to network 
with each other.

The GPA is a non-profit 
professional trade association 
dedicated to the betterment of the 
communications media of the 
national and international 
Gay/Lesbian community.

The GPA works to promote 
high journalistic standards among 
its members, to increase under
standing between the Gay and 
Lesbian community and the 
community at large, to foster a 
healthy business environment, and 
to protect the rights and integrity 
of all Gay media.

Caucus meetings are planned to 
begin Friday afternoon. The first 
meeting of the GPA’s WireService

Users caucus will discuss 
operational policy and make 
recommendations for the con
tinued growth and development of 
the service.

The Electronic Media caucus 
will have the opportunity to ad
dress the problems unique to 
broadcasting and electronic 
publishing. And, for the first 
time, the Non-Gay Media caucus 
will give Gay men and women 
working in the non-Gay media the 
opportunity to  discuss the 
problems o f dealing with 
homophobia in their work place 
and in editorial policy.

To further GPA’s goal of 
raising the level of professionalism

of the Gay/Lesbian media, 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  d e v e lo p m e n t  
workshops will again be 
emghasized during Saturday’s 
events.
, Workshops being planned in
clude: investigative reporting, 
creative writing, editing and 
editorials, design and layout, 
photography, ad sales, coop ad
vertising, collection receivables, 
computer business applications, 
and GPA’s Wire Service.

Many experts from the non-Gay 
daily press, industry specialists, 
nationsdly known authors, and 
university professors will serve on 
many of the planned panels.

On S atu r^y  evening, conven
tion attendees will be offered the 
optional opportunity to make the 
quick trip to New YorkCity to at
tend the biggest Gay benefit ever 
held in that city.

The benifit, sponsored by the 
Gay Men’s Health Crisis, is plan
ned to provide for the continued 
work and research into the 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome (AIDS).

The entire seating capacity 
(17,500) of Madison Square Gar
den has been reserved for a special 
performance of the Ringling

Brothers and Bamum and Bailey 
Circus.

Special buses are being planned 
which will travel to New York 
City and back to Philadelphia 
later that night.

This optional event will be 
made available for $30 (includes 
$15 circus ticket and round-trip 
bus transportation with free bar).

For those not wishing to make 
this trip, a special event will be 
hosted by Tbe Phfladcipliia Gay 
News that evening.

After Sunday’s regularly 
scheduled general membership 
business meeting and annual elec
tion of officers and board of 
directors, the presentation of the 
GPA’s First Annual Gay Press 
Awards for outstanding 
achievement in journalism will be 
made.

The board of directors feel that 
it is extremely important to 
recognize individual achievement 
and hope to expand the awards in 
the years to come.

One of the major highlights of 
the convention will be tbe First 
Annual Invitational National Gay 
Leadership Press Conference.

Presently, (in alphabetical or
der), Virginia Apuzzo, Executive 
Director of the National Gay Task 
Force; Tom Chorlton, Executive 
Director of the National 
Association of Gay and Lesbian 
Democratic Clubs; Steve Endean, 
Executive Director of the Gay 
Rights National Lobby; Gil 
Gerald, Co-chair of the National 
Coalition of Black Gays; Werner 
Kuhn, Vice President of the 
National Association of Business 
Councils; Walter Lear, MD. 
Founder and Co-chair of the 
National Gay Rights Advocates, 
have all tentatively agreed to par
ticipate.

Each will comment on the state 
of the Gay/Lesbian movement 
from their perspective with an ex

tensive question and answer 
period so that convention atten
dees will be able to report on 
various topics with as keen an in
sight as possible.

Membership in the Gay Press' 
Association is open to anyone 
who works for the Gay/Lesbian 
media as well as to Gay women 
and men who work in the non- 
Gay media.

Members include writers, 
editors, publishers, freelancers, 
photographers, advertising per
sonnel, typesetters, designers, ar
tists, etc.

The pre-registration fee for 
GPA members has been set at $45 
(non-members—$80). Hotel ac
comodations are available for 
$55/single and $65/double per 
night.

Registration materials and ad
ditional information about the 
1983 convention including the 
final schedule of workshops and 
caucuses and an announcement of 
the keynote speaker will be mailed 
in 30 days. The deadline for pre
registration will be April 6,1983.

Inquiries about membership in 
the Gay Press Association a n ^ o r  
questions pertaining to the con
vention may be addressed to:

Inquiries about membership in 
the Gay Press Association a n ^ o r  
questions pertaining to the con
vention may be addressed to: 
Mike R utherford, Executive 
Director, Gay Press Association, 
P.O. Box 33605, Washington, DC 
20033-0605 or at (202) 387-2430.

For local Philadelphia infor
mation, contact Mark Segal, 
Chair of the Convention Steering 
Committee, at 233 South 13th St., 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 or at 
(215)732-3334. □

McAlister votes 
against ERA

SacmcBto — Assemblyman 
Alister McAlister was the only 
Democrat to vote against a 
resolution asking Congress to 
give the states another chance 
to ratify the Equal Rights 
Amendment.

The vote was 55-12 for the 
Assembly resolution proposed 
by Assemblyman Tom Bane 
(D-Van Nuys), according to an 
AP story in the San Jose Mer
cury. Thè resolution must also 
be approved by the State 
Senate.

The resolution noted ♦**at 
California ratified the .st 
ERA in 1972 and said the 
Legislature “ again stands 
ready” to approve such an 
amendment.

Twelve Republicans, in
cluding two women, voteüd for 
the measure.

Assemblyman McAlister, a 
member of the Mormon faith, 
also voted against a bill to 
provide civil rights for Gay 
men and women recently when 
it passed through the Assem
bly Labor and Employment 
Committee. Both equal rights 
for women and civil rights for 
Gay people are part o f the 
Democratic platform. ■
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